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LOCAL NEWS
m ’

ATHENS AND VICINITY “

, ■AN INVITATION
T'O those contemplating a visit to Ottawa 

-*■ Fair, we extend a cordial invitation to 
make our big new Departmental Store, your • 
headquarters while in town.
We will gladly take care of your wraps and 
luggage and thus free you of burdensome 
worries while enjoying the visit
P.S.—Remember our policy : “More for the 
same money or the same for less money”

Blue-Blaze 
Timers

FOR FORD CARS

.____

I —

FARMERS—Do you 
horse or buy one? Do you want to 
buy or MU a cow? Die the bulle
tin service in the office of the 
Merchants Bank of Canada in Ath
ens. We will help you make your 
purchases and sales.—Ask for the 
manager.

Mrs. Fred. Cobey and four daugh
ters from Alexandria Bay were re
ed* Visitors at the home of Mrs. 
John Cobey, Elgin street.

want to' sell a

:

Miss Clio Leeder and friend from 
Mallorytow» were recent visitors at 
the home of her grandmother, Mrs. 
John Cobey.

Mrs. John 'Cobey has returned from 
a visit with her daughter, Mrs. Jos. 
leeder, Mallorytown.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Bedford are spend
ing this week in Toronto as guests of 
his brothers there.

A. A. FOURNIER i IICE CREAM, Fresh Fruits ahd Con
fectionary at Maud Addlson'aLIMITED

159-161-163 Bank St. Cor. Laurier Ave.
OTTAWA, ONT.

».
Hear the New Victor Records 

while you are enjoying a dish of Ice 
Cream at B. C. Tribute’s

WANTED—Some clean cotton rage 
for cleaning machinery. Apply at 
Reporter Office.

Keep the wires out of the oil, constructed 
on the same principal as the distributors 
on thé most expensive cars.Mr. Hilliard Brown, of the Mer

chants Bank staff, Brampton,
i nor , , . . .. .. , viaitor at the home of his parents
LOST—Lady s raincoat, light color, the holiday, 

on Thursday, Aug. 26, in Athens or ‘ 
on road to Eloida. Notify Mrs.
John-Mackie, Eloida.

was a
over

Mr. Wallace Hollingsworth, Smiths 
Falls, was a guest at the home of his 
parents over the week-end.

NMr. Eldon Wiltse, St. Thomas, was 
a visitor with- friends over the holi
day. Mr. Wiltse motored down on 
his motorcycle.

FOB SALE OR RENT—Mrs. J. A.

Pianos THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Mrs. S. Frederick Newton will receive 
on Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 15th from 
four to six o’clock at The Parsonage ’* 
Afterwards on fourth Thursday.

UP

We sell both Bell and 
Dominion Pianos

• -

; 'Mrs, B. H. Brown, Mrs. C. C. Slack, 
and Mrs. S. F. Newton were attending the 
County Convention of W.T.C.U. of Leeds 
and Frontenac at Gananoque on Tuesday 
and Wednesday of this week. Rev. W. 
T. G. Brown of Kingston was the special 
convention speaker. The Athehs delega
tion were proud to bring home with them 
the County President, Mrs. B. H. Brown 
having been appoinnted to that office. Mrs. 
Newton was aim appointed as delegate 
from the Counties to the Provincial Con
vention. *’

:?1t ï 1Organs Johnston, Main St., will rent her 
residence either furnished or , un
furnished. Possession Oct. 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fairman, of Gan
anoque, are visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Towriss at their Charleston 
Lake home. -

it Miss Thelma Olds, of Forfar, a for
mer student of our high school, has 
returned home after a two weeks’ 
visit with her friends. Miss Edith 
Mackie and Miss Myrtle Cross.

Mrs. Harry Stevens and sons, Irwin 
and Howard, were recent visitors with 
relatives in Smiths Falls.

- Mrs. Frank Foley was a recent vis
itor at Deseronto, th eguest of her 
sons, George and Maurice Foley.

At the morning service of the Meth
odist church Miss Vere Topping took 
the solo part very creditably in one of 
the choir numbers.

Rev. Dr. Giles occupied the pulpit 
in the Methodist church on Sunday ev
ening and delivered a very able ser
mon to a well filled church.

The council of the Rear of Yonge 
and Escott met on Saturday evening 
last and transacted current business.

Athens School Fair and concert at 
night on Saturday, Sept. 18, 1920.

Genuine Ford Repair Parts >; '

For those who prefer an 
Organ we recommend 
a Bell or Dominion.

GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIESL

mAthens Ontario

J , ÆfPhonographs Mr. Alex Thomson, Ottawa spent the 
week-end with his parents here 1If you haven’t heard the 

Brunswick, do so before 
you buy—It’s O.K.

m-4
I

!

Are Your Eyes Right ? '
If you do not have eye comfort, make an $tjL
early visit to our “Optical Parlor” e " V '?Ülih J9

' W

We are glad to know that Mr. J. P, 
Lamb is improving from his recent illness.

- r Miss S. DunHam has returned to her 
liome in Phillipsville after spending a week 
with her cousins Mr and Mrs Ransoiqi 
Brown and other relatives in Athens 
vicinity.

i
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience. f
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

p'çj c have several good farms 
A lllo in the vicinity of Athens 
for sale and we consider the price is very 
reasonable—If you want a farm we can 
save you time and money.

Mrs. C. B. Wiltse has returned from 
Montreal and is spending a short at the 
home of her brother Mr. Ransom Brown 
and visiting other relatives and acquaint, 
ances before leaving to meet her son Ford 
and family in St. Thomas. \

^ Miss Mary Howarth attended the W.C. 
T.U. Convention at Gananoque, as dele
gate from the L T L of Eloida this week

A. Taylor & Son!

H. R. KNOWLTONAthens Ontario 1Main St. Athens Graduate OpticianMr and Mrs Fred Latham have been 
visiting at the home of Mr M Brown

: %

Card of ThanksMrs Ettie Eaton of Broekville spent the 
week-end at her home here ■ ■> ■

Mr. A. Donaldson,
District Manager Imperial Life 

Assurance Co.
■ ■Mrs John Dack spent Labor Day with 

her sister Mrs Alt Scott.

l'F Miss Violet Robeson has accepted the 
• principalsliip of Lyn Public School.

i • MBoys School Suit Sale Dear Sir,—I desire to thank you for 
ycur Company’s cheque covering set
tlement on my 20-year policy, which 
amounts to the return of all the 
return of all the money I paid in ahd 
in addition the dividends which 
beyond my expectation. The settle
ment was very satisfactory indeed.

Yours truly.

SPECIAL IN

Shoe Dressing
While They Last

British Military 
Waterproof

! Mrs V. O Boyle, A. C. A. M., Voice 
Specialist and Teacher of Pianoforte, and 
Llocution, formerly of the Conservatory 
of Music, Montreal, will, open her studio at 
the Rectory, Athens, on Tuesday, Sept 14 
Partit ulars by mail or phene Prospectus 
on application

The July number of the Canadian 
Medical Monthly contains an article 
i»y- Li . ahmont S. Cornell, M.B. (Tor.) 
(•I. * A Chemical Study of Chronic 
Xviihrj :!s."

IVIi<s Vera Armstrong and Miss 
i (ivprvÿa Brown, of Lyn, were recent 

visit', rs at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
1 Wall -n Sheffield.

Mrs. J. W. Grier, of Wellington, is 
i vi.sl. 1 ihe Rev. and Mrs. V. O. Boyle.

Miss D:. ruth y Boyle,‘Port Colborne, 
sisG-r of- Mcv. V. O. Boyle, is spending 

i a lew weeks vacation at the rectory.

M:*s Ethel Clark, Montreal, and 
j Mr. n:v.i Mrs. Thomas Reekie, Chalk 
rRiver, Eve"guests of Mrs. V. O. Boyle 
at the rectory.

Mr. and Mrs. Walton Sheffield and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Latimer returned 
on Sunday after spending part of last 
week at Ogdensburg Fair and with 
friends in Watertown.

G. Our School Suits have unusual merit. They 
made by reliable makers. Every fabric is 
chosen for appearance and durability.

are were

Ml
B. DILLON.

Brockvillc, Sept. 1. 1920.( - :4aiiG, Hoys* clothes are high and very scarce this year 
but we have «suite- a fv.v ■ dd sizes ieft over 
Irtmt last year, and \sc put them on sale at less 
1 bar. to-ùay*..; whoivsalî ices.

i

Auction Sale m
I "M

:«
Of Farm Stock & Implements

of Clifford Hewitt6.1. ’> e liaN'e a gerd line ti Odd Trousers.
Sldi ts. Sweaters. Sleeking-', Caps, etc., and now 
is the time to get the boy ready for school while 
oui Special School Suit Sale is

Ox-Blood 
Chocolate : 
Black

i 10con Monday, Sept. 20, at his 
i arm 1-2 miic_west Addision

per tin
Regular Price 15c per tin

. mOR.

Private Sale
i?
‘È

Of Household Furniture this 
v/eek at R.C. Latimer’s, Elgin 
St. Athens.
1 Sideboard, bevelled mirror 

and serving board attached
2 Study Tables.
1 Kitchen Table.
6 Oak Dining-Chairs.
1 Wooden Bedstead
1 Four Burner Oil Stove with 

oven.
1 Small Kitchen Range.

ASK FOR
E Z White Cake 10c fThe GLOBE !

Clothing House
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ball, Brockville, 

spent a few days last week as guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Town, Henry 
street.

Mrs. P. P. Slack, Hamilton, Ont., is 
renewing old acquaintances in town 
and is a guest- at the home of Mr. C. 
C. Slack.

" The Store of Quality ” Joseph Thompson4

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
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INY MIRACLES 
AT TEMPIEMORE

T*!*m *> !-■r^Kootenay7and^ It?~MmësTO'ECZEMA IN RASH 
GUHCURAHEALS

p__ujn? 6iy llcuyl
Trofil

5 :

>

iMtoedink Statues Make 
Town Rival Lourdes.

Pilgrim* Flock There in 
s Thousands.

ÏORQNTO MARKETS rm ?Six Week.—... * ✓ ’ARMEIiS' MAKE ET.
Hairy

Butter, cBtolce dairy ......... $ 6 63
• Do., creamery •.....................u w
Margarine, ib. .........
iUtaa, new laid. doe.
Vaeeae. ib. .........................

atmcd Poultry—
Cui.den*, {Spring, ib. .............  0 50
Fowl, lb.....................................  0 35
vaicaeue, roa»kiag...................... o oJ
i>uuaa, {spring, lb........................ 0 tu
l ui Keya. lb. ............................. 0 m

Live Poultry—
Cnicaen*. tipring ....
Chicken», lb..............
ikUwtyLera, lu. ..............
Fowl, lo...........................
uucka. tipr^ng ib............

Fruits—
Apple», ..... ...................
Cantaloupes, each.. ..
Blueberries, bekt........................ 2 50
Flume, bekt.
Peaches, Can., 11-qt... .. ..100

i>o.. 6-qts................. -................ 0 60
Raspoernes. box ..................  » *»
Watermelone, each.................... 0 50

Vegetable*—
Beans. bskU................................0 60
Beets, new. 6 for %......... H
Carrot», new. 6 let..................... 0 16
Corn. dos. .....................
Cuboage. each ..............
Cauliflower, each......... .
Celery, bunch...............
t-ucurobere. each ..........

I" Luce—came oat to
Brash that wo were told

3KX ■*** d*_____
V,S X and aha tubbed 
M&-» ingloea of sleep. The 
» e>|jV bmafctogoBt was very 
». r* itchy and homed so 
Tv thatl hedtotlegloiea 

oo her hands to keep

"Thi,
weeks bdore I need Cutkamu I need 
one Urge box of Cuticara Ointment 
with two cakes of Cuticara Soap 
when she Was healed.” (Slgned)Mte. 
H. Stares, Blenheim Rd., Galt, Oat.

-S < ens' en :en
5 4oI e U

■ Teoplemore, County Tipperary, 
Ireland. Aug. V—Tens of thousands 
of the faithful are etlh flocking to 
thla email Tipperary town to gain 
religious and physical balm from 
the wonder-working statues belong
ing to James Walsh, the former Cis
tercian novitiate, who has conferred 
upon Templemore a fame that la ex
ceeded only Djr -Lourdes.

The statues have been planed in 
» flower-bedecked yard on the prem
ises of Timothy Dwan, Walsh’s uncle. 

1 The yard overlooks the market place 
I and Battery Park. Here thousands 
■ °f the afflicted gather, bearing crucl- 
W Brea and rosaries.
■i While waiting for admission to 
^■he yard by twos and threes, the 
■hole congregation, as though 
■ by a single devout Impulse, peri- 
■ically sinks silently to its knees 
^■d, with twitching lips, offers pray- 
H to the Virgin Mary, imploring her 
H vouchsafe a continuance of the 
Hjaculous healing.
^Moving through the throng are 

and women who claim to have 
^Bn mysteriously cured by the 

■Mat’s Intervention. Dan Egan, the 
^goeal harneesmaker. Is striding about 
' like a fit. sound man, after being 

crippled for five years with sciatic 
rheumatism.

- 1 A milliner.

e«t
#5 0 ES

• 4»
U Msmm
0 46
ON
0 4»0 40
0 4»- 35IJ 0 Xi& 0 40......... 0 35 0 350 30
0 76.. .. 0 40Cuticara Soap, 

com are ideal for
Ointment and Tal- 
dafly toilet uses.

0 2C0 10
3 001 000 50Sold 160
100mSt. ••33
100

• 7»T
’ C. P. R. Train at Kootenay Landing1 Connactià*» WMÎ the Steaww Mtewdtm, From Nefam **!
i The trade travel and emigration Gibson,” twAre mires earth of MH- CMuiIIhd the map. It was named 
of the Kootenay are a romance of son, a silver lead mMs wawdeveloped aller the Ms Majev-Oeewal BU 
progress. The day of therfur trader on a large scale Is owned sod 
gave way to that of tbs jtooer-mhwT. operated by s DraA eeterprlee. We 
In passing, the placer-miner left be- “Ainsworth.” on the Mb Kocdemap 
aide his trail of rocker, mad sluice. Lake, 28 miles nos» et Nelaee. 1» 
shaft and drill, a sCDI deeper mark 
on the country and Its futire. He 
stayed long enough te make history.
.The Toad Mines, user 
covered in 1888. saw a greet stam
pede. The discovery of the Silver 
King Mine, about 1887 by Hall Bro
thers. and Its devetopmset. was the 
beginning of Nelson, and following 
the arrival of the miners, a tewostte 
,waa laid out.
, The Granite Peer Men Mine, deve
loped aa a gold mine.
■worked by Lincoln Davcfepcrt la 
18P9. He burn the first Msmp mill 
and the whole was in operation 

. about 26 years end produced an Ira
qiens» amount of aold. The “Molly

14.3 BUSHELS 
TO THE ACRE

• a0 21)
e 16y 0 II»
« tomov-
i'ii0 0»itwrth

cm OMMa ter many years. A da# 
■ Mounted Pottos «M 

to fbe early days aM 
still rvsaaln la 

at eue of the mpaa 
gaM raafaaa 1» Meteor 
them two yeaus. many, 

eat ot 
Hear Mc cens 
hedore proceeds

Police in West# 0 30Leltuoe, leaf, dos. .....tK.. 0 25 
'lAttuee, head, each ........ 010

Bo., green, bch. .......... .\. 0 05
Potatoee. bag...............  .. .. 2 00

Do., ., „„
Parsley, bunca .... ‘.............0 40
Peaa. bekt. ............. ..V ........
Redlshea bunch ... ..I ........0 06
Solnesflk peck ...........................
Tomatoes, ll^it. bkL...........  0 50

Do-, I quart. ...................... 0 35

SUGAR—WHOLESALE.

0 1*
Of 0 10

236one of the first dssuleped mtatag
o 40camps, dating back ta 1885 and oms- 

ed by Mr. Ainewus*. This le a flea, 
silver mining distant smd has na
tural hot spring». A vtstt ta the. 
Board of Trade remet In No»sen le qf 
interest Typical of 
tractive ore exhMt

theOfficial Estimate of Sas
katchewan Crops.

Threshing Starts in Several 
Districts.

iü« . 0 7»
idfs-

amé. ta ootef getd
(Patriot at

omes line the 
walla and tell of the lecal min
eral riches There are specha 
from Slocan Cay. Ywlf ' L 
Boundary, Shoe» Creek. Post 
East Kootenay, ahd there are ameltw 
products from. Trpti. Port Steele la 
of historical Interest, pa one ef the 
oldest towns In the province. Old- 
timers even chdwtba* H pet Brltiab

WW
•ntflt eu

a iSsiimJla# an
In Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery. are now ae'follows:
Acadia, granutaud. 100-lb. bare ... 522 ll 

Do., No. 1 ydlow. 100-lb. bags .... 21 
Do., No. 2 yellow. 100-lb. bags ....

-Do.. No. 3 yellow. 100-lb. bags .... 21 «1 
Atlantic, granulated. 100-lb. bags ...

Do.. No. 1 yellow. 100-jb. bags .... 2181
Do.. Na 2 yellow. 106-lb. bags .... 21 n
Do.. Ne. 3 yellow. 100-lb. ba-s .... 21 St

Red path, granulated. 106-lb. bags ... 22 It 
Do.. No. 1 yellow. 100-lb. bags .... titt
Do . No. 2 yellow. MO-lb. bs»s .... 21 n
Do.. No. S yellow. 100-lb. Lags .... 21 «1

St. Lawrence, gran.. 100-lb. bags ... 22 21 
Do.. No. 1 yellow. l«Mb. bags .... 2161
Do.. No. I yel ow. IM-Ih. b.-a .... 21 71
Do., No. 3 yellow, 190-lb. bags .... 2161 

MEATS WHOLESALE.
Beef, forequarters, cwL ...315 66

Do., do., medium ................. 13 50
Do., hindquarters ............  26 06
Do., do., medium ............. 24 00

Carcasses, choice, owt.......... 24 06
.. 20 06

Do., common ... ..-............. 17 06
Veal, common, cwt ............ 14 00

Do., medium ................ W, 18 00
Do., prime .......................... 22 00

Heavy hoga. cwt................... 20 00
Shop hogs./cwt.......... -........ 27 OO
Abattoir hogs, cwt................ 27.56
Mutton, cwt..............................12 06
Lamb. Spring, lb...................... 0 28

■•t tondis vient hate NeU 
heck of a male wed *n 
re hTMight in by pack'

aUb.
almost crazed by 

nervous disorders, was cured after 
a magic crucifix was laid 
brow.
that of Martin Monahan.

an the
V Regina. Sask., Aug. “"'.—Cutting is 

practically completed In Saskatchewan, 
according to reports received by the 
Bureau ot Statistics ot the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture. Thresh
ing has commenced in several districts. 
Frost does not appear to have damaged 
reports Indicate that the grain is of 
the crops to any material extent. All . 
reports indicate that the grain is of ! 
good grade. Rain uas been general 
over the province during the week, 
and has somewhat retarded harvesting 
operations, but with warm weather and 
wind will do no damage except in 
fields which have not been stooked.

From reports level vet. from three 
hundred correspondents, the bureau 
makes a preliminary estimate of 14.3 
bushels to the aero.

LITTLE OR NO FROST
Edmonton, Aug. Little or no 

frost has occurred in the Edmonton 
district. The lowest temperature re
corded at the local meteorological of
fice was 3Z.

first & 813 ,traHr-a airing of «aléa.on her
The most wonderful case is 

His story 
has gone throughout, Ireland, and Is 
bringing people here in every con
ceivable kind of conveyances from 
■Fords to the backg/bf asses. Mona
han was discharged from the army 
two years ago, suffering from a 
broken left knee.

“Whep I heard of the miracles,” 
he tells the story, "I limped across 
the square to the house, 
took me up the stairs and lifted 
up to the crucifix. It was bleeding. 
He rubbed my bare knee against it. 
I was In great pain. He prayed over 
me and ordered me to pray. We left 
.the room together. Then before I 
left the house I felt a sudden shock. 
All pain left me. I ran quickly back 
to my home. I was not lame. I have 
pot been lame since.”
’ Edward Gleeson, 
who was blinded,
Thursday, 
table.
over his eyee. 
room sank to their knees and pray
ed. After a few moments of orayer 
Gleeson began to see dimly. He did 
not recover the normal use of hie

Ù sqysuisassssa 22 33

&

APPLE AND PEAR 
BLIGHTGOOD TYPES 1 “YOU”I Blight of apple and pear is a specificWalsh «17 06

and contagious disease. Some varieties 
of pears are more susceptible to this 
dlse&e than are others, 
three places on the trees where blight 
commonly occurs, the blossoms, twigs 
and larger limbs or trunk, 
names blossom-blight, twig-blight and 
body-blight and canker are commonly 
used, but It should be remembered 
that these are different manifesta
tions of the same disease, 
teria which causa blight grow as par
asites in the inner bark tissue and k..l 

The individual bacteria are too 
small to be seen by the unaided eye. 
Nevertheless they are present by mil
lions.
the edge of the cankers on the limbs 

trunk. When warm weather 
comes in the spring they multiply to 
the extent that they ooze out in small 
drops near the edge of the canker. It 
is at this point that the new season’s 
destruction beglas.

Bees and other insects are attracted 
by the ooze, and after their bodies 
have become smeared with it they car
ry the bacteria from place to place. In 
this way beet deposit bacteria in the 
blossoms that they visit, and a few 
days later the blossoms wilt and turn 
black.

15 50me 30 09
38 MTHE LOVABLE HUSBAND.

Shaves regularly every day.
Does not have a grouch regularly at 

the breakfast table and another when 
he comes home at the dinner table.

Keepe his newspaper to read In tho 
train or trolley, not at breakfast.

Never contracts the "peck" habit, 
but gives his wife a real kiss, now and 
then! ,

Pulls her chair out for her before 
sitting down to a tneal, picks up her 
handkerchief when she drops it, and 
preserves at least a few others of ihe 
courtesies of sweetheart daye.

Remembers the wedding day anni
versary.

Plans a trip or a frolic for her, now 
and then.

Xetlcee a new hat or a becoming 
dress, and occasionally hands out a 
superlative compliment!

There are 36 on
(By William Telford Duncan, New 

York.)
You, who wrote the Hymn of Hate, 
Laughed at Lusitania’s fate,
Lett a world disconsolate.
Now come whining at cur gate.
_ i
You, who stripped those bodies nude. 
Maiden, mother with her brood;
Spent your piglike pension lewd.
Say your children cry for food.
You, who on our grief intrude, * 
Prating Christlike attitude;
He who died on Calvary road.
Ne’er conceived of beasts so crude.

You, whose hearts are black as aoot. 
You who sent your women loot. 
Girdled orchard, vine and root.
Think you we forget you, brute?

You, who wrecked each vane and 
•brine,

Flushed with frenzy, drunk with wine, 
Ask us now to cherish thine—
Never by the gods, you ewtne.

You, who poisoned spring and well. 
Robbed each belfry chlm*>and bell; 
Dama you. we remember well.
How you male fair France a belt

Do., medium 23 00
20 00
26.00 
20 eoThe
26 00
21 00 
28 (t
28 64
16 00
• ata young soldier 

nrlmitted 
He was seated at a 

A woman held à crucifix 
Tfoe others in the

The bac-
was :

HARVESTING DELAYED 
Moose Jaw, Sask., Aug. Rain has 

fallen almost continuously over the 
week-end and greatly delayed harvest
ing operations. There has been no 
frost in the district.

OTHER MARKETSI it.

tw WINNIPEG QUOTATIONS.
Open. High. Low. Clo«4 
2 62 2 62% 2 60 2 60 
2 48 2 49 2 47 2 47

They live over the winter at Wheat—
Oct..........
Dec... ..
Oct.ta7..................0 80% 0 81% 0 79% 6 79%
Dec.................  ..>076% 0 76% 0 74% «74%
May ................... 0 76% 0 78% « 78% 0 78%

12S4 In4 iSS iiS

and
STEADY DRIZZLING RAIN 

Saskatoon, Aug.ey
1 A peasant woman walked fifty 
miles with an Imbecile son 13 years 
old. She touched his head to the 
statue of the Virgin. Mrs. Dwan 
offered a prayer. The counle went 
away. On their way home they met 
other pilgrims coming in. To these 
the mother related that her son’s 
mind was clearing.
‘ Walsh, whose 
pilgrimages. Is a^freil youth, 
has convincing sincerity and seems 

lined to a reiig-

08.
The lowest tem

perature during the past twenty-four 
hours has been 55. A steady drizzling 
rain has completely stopped harvesting 
operations.

Oct
Dec.....................  111

Flax—
Oct....................... 341% 3 43 3 40 8 41

. .. 3 39% 3 83% 3 38 3 38
MINNEAPOLIS. 

Minneapolis.—Flour unchanged; ship
ment». 58,217 barrels: bran, 4.200.

Wheat—No. 1 Northern, 33.43 34 to 32.60 
3-4. Corn—No. 3 yellow, 31.48 to 81.50. 
Oats—No. 3 white. 61 3-4 to 62 3-Sc. Flax 
—No. 1. 13.38 1-2 to $3.11 1-2.

^ATHEr. UNUSUALLY WARM 
Prince Albert, Auk. . ’.—The weather 

here is unusually warm for this season 
with no sign of frost. Almost an inch 
of rain fell here since Saturday at 
noon

Nov.THE LOVABLE WIFE.

Is never seen In hair curlers.
Never wears a kimono downstairs.
Is not only neatly, but becomingly 

dressed, within the home as well as 
abroad, at work aa well as play. And 
becomingly need not mean expensive
ly, either!

Does oot sell tales on the children.
Does not make the dinner hour a re

counting of all the housekeeping and 
servant troubles ot the day, but rath
er a time for chatting of outside inter-

which Is really hoc “shop,” Is tire-

visits started the
He I

In a similar manner other in
sects in their roaming, inoculate a few 
bacteria into the ba'’k here and there 
and twig blight results. All this could 
be avoided by the grower of apples and 
pears If the cankers from which the 
ooze cornea were eradicated during the 
winter. The cankers are irregulav 
and slightly sunken areas of bark

The woman who talks home, ually separated from healthy bark by
a definite crack. By cutting into tue 
canker it will be found that the bark 
is dry and brown. To remove the 
canker make a spindle-shaped.cut with 
a sharp pointed knife, always keeping 
the outline of the cut at least a half- 
inch outside the edge the canker. 
After this outline cut has been made 
lust deep enough to cut through to the 
wood, the bark Is peeled off. Adhering 
shreds of bark should be removed and 
the wood scraped. It is advisable to 
wash the wound with corosive sublim
ate solution- -(one tablet to a pint of 
water), which should be carried in a 
glass bottle and applied with a sponge. 
Although canker eradication is very 

Do63 not ask suspicious questions important thfere are other sources of 
aobut the stenographer, or other wo- infection in the spring which need at- 
hen that hubby must necessarily come ;ent|0n. Badly infected trees should 
in contast with, but simply takes it >0(! cut down and burned. Wild crab 
for granted that she, wifie, reigns su- , apple trees and hawthorns are often 
prerne.

GARDEN TRUCK NIPPED 
"ilgary, Aug. ".—Frost nipped some 

of the tender garden truck in Calgary 
on Saturday night, but so far as la 
kno grain was not damaged.

one manifestly 
tous vocation.
% "As I lav In bed one night," he 
tells his story. “I saw n dazzling ob
ject In the darkness.
•like a communion particle, 
letters I.H.S. stood out distinctly in 
the centre."
• Thereafter, he related, the Virgin 
frequently appeared to him. some
times at his house and sometimes be
side the road.

HIT A WHALE.i
You, whose crimes 
Blackened

on every sea. 
seaman chivalry;

May the «aller palsied be.
Who will heed your drowning plea.

Tt wess haned 
The PASTOR HAZED Liner Captain Puzzled Over 

the Accident.US-
By Bathers Angry Over 

Criticisms.
Trenton, N.J., Aug . '.—Rev. Fred

erick Kopfman, pastor of the Metho
dist Church at Titusville, N.H., who 
has been endeavoring to “drive the 
devil from the hearts of the iramodast 
bathers at Washington Crossing," was 
greeted yesterday with a shower of 
over-ripe tomatoes when lie appeared 
at the resort to lecture them on the 
immodesty cf their attire.

The pastor’s putemoblle 
wrecked and he was punched and 
mauled, and an attempt was made to 
duck hint In the Delaware River. He 
finally escaped when a constable held 
the mob back with a drawn revolver.

Later the pastor was found nursing 
a braise on his face. His clothing was 
covered with tomato seeds and Juice, 
and his fact streamed with perspira
tion. He was still full of fight, how
ever, and determined, lie said, to ap
pear at the hearing liefore the town
ship board next Tuesday to present his 
evidence on immorality among the 
summer colonists

I
You. who Edith Cavell ehot. 
Think you w« remember not; 
Each and every fiendish plot. 
Conjured by some German eot.

New York, Au» '.—You could gen
erally tell when you sunk a submar
ine by the quantities of oil that rose 
to the surface immediately after, but 
Skipper Herbert Candy, of the St. 
Paul, didn't see any whale oil on the 
Atlantic last Tuesday, so he doesn’t 
know, ana maybe never will, whether 
or not he sank the whale.

Last Tuesday the St. Paul, of the 
American Line, was 800 miles out 
from Ireland, headed for New York. 
Suddenly there was a bump. Captain 
Candy, the crew and 800 passengers 
slid forward three feet simultaneously.

The skipper sent word below to find 
out about the bump. Word came from 
below that there was nothing down 
there that could cause any bumps. The 
propeller was going around as per 
schedule.

Then Captain Candy saw a large 
black object abaft the vessel.

“It can’t be the Azores," said the 
“We’re on the northern

some.
Never appears In the same drese for 

the evening meal that she wore in the 
morning.

Always rests awhile, just before 
hubby’s home-coming, so as not to be 
too tired and nervous to be pleasant.

Always sees that the children are 
fresh and clean to greet their father.

Doesn’t forget to have at least one 
bouquet of flowers in the home.

Shows such pleasure when hubby 
brings her candy or any other little 
greeting, that he Is very likely to re
peat the action, and so form a good 
hubby habit!

t

CONSTIPATED CHILDREN You, who boasted of “the day" 
When in battles fierce away. 
You would British «allot» «lay. 
Then at Jutland slunk away.

Children who suffer from constipa
tion, indigestion or any of the other 
ailments due to a clogged condition 
of the bowels will find prompt relief 
through the use of Baby’s Own Tab
lets.
thorough laxative which can always 
be depended upon to regulate the 
trowels and sweeten the stomach. 
They are absolutely safe and are sold 
under a guarantee to be entirely free 
from opiates or other Injurious drugs. 
Concerning them Mrs. Thomas A. 
Boutot, Lake Baker, N.B.. writes: “I 
am pleased to state that Baby's Own 
Tablets were of great help to me 
when my baby was suffering front 
constipation.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. "Williams 
Medicine Co., Brorkville, Ont.

| You, we know you, one and all. 
Prince and peasant, cot and ball; 
You. who would the world lnthrall.

us oxen in your stall?was
IThe Tablets are a mild but

You with Emperor omniscient,
You that were supreme efficient. 
Then In bungling proved proficient. 
Claim your store of foods deficient.

Yon. when e’er you sob and sigh. 
Plead your chfWn^Ps hungry cry; 
Think of those whose bodies lie, 
Neath the ocean and the cky.

You, whose propaganda lied,
You, who peasants crucified:
Though you never broke thef- 
Think you that in vain they die:' ’

Now you come with specious lie., 
Urging, say your babies cry:
While your crooked mind asks why, 
We with loathing thus reply:

Yon we never shall forget 
While the «un shall rise and eet: 
How you linns are even yet 
Hoping to make good your threat.

No. by all the hopes and fears 
That were crowded in those yearn; 
Bv. our blasted youths' careers.
Shall we heed your reptile tears.

The Poe of Indigestion.—Indigestion 
Is a common ailment and few arc free 
from It. It is a most distress com
plaint and often the suffering attend
ing It is most severe. The very 
best remedy is Parmelee’s '"egetable 
Pills taken according to directions. 
They rectify the Irregular action ot 
the stomach and restore health action. 
For many years they have been a 
standard remedy for dyspepsia and 
Indigestion and are highly esteemed 
for their qualities.

“Is your husband having any luck 
with his earden ?" “Oh. yes. He got 
- «unatroke and collected 8200 health 
insurance.”—Boston Transcript.

1

blighted and they should be removed 
from the vicinity of the orchard. Care 
should be taken also that any twigs 
which were blighted the past season 
should be removed. They are evident 
during the winter by the fact that the 
dead leaves cling to them. All suck- 
ers or water sprouts should be 

an^ ! moved several times during the
The operationa outlined above must 
be carried out. thoroughly if benefit is 
to be gained from them. They all 
serve to reduce the chances of infec
tion the next spring if they are finish
ed before any warm weather occurs. 
During the spring and early summer 
the grower should make careful in
spections two or three times a week, 
walking down each row. All blight
ed blossoms should be removed by 
beraking off the spur. Blighted twigs 
should be broken or cut off several 
inches below the evident blackening. 
If cut with a tool the end of the twig 
should be swabbed with corrosive 
sublimate. All these control meas- 
mlnimum.—W. H. Rankin, Plant Path
ologist.

iTHE WELL BRED CHILD.
To rise if an older person comes into : 

the room.
Not to interrupt when others are j 

talking.
When addressing anyone, or 

swering a question, always use thé 
name of the person being spoken to— 
for instance, “Yee, Mrs. Brown,” or 
“No, thank you, Mary.”

Not to whisper *o anyone while oth
ers are present in the room.

If a boy, to bow—if a girl, to cour
tesy—when meeting or being intro^ 
duced to anyone.

Never to say “Hello” to an older 
person, but rather “How do you do,” 
or “Good morning,” or “Good after
noon,” according to the time of day.

Always to treat servants with kind
ness and consideration, saying: 
“Please” and “Thank you” when any 
service is desired and rendered.

To put things in place after using 
them.

To take a pride In personal cleanli
ness.

Never to wrhine.
That there are sensible reasons for 

all these rules, and Just what those 
reasons are, that a child may under
stand with both heart and head, and 
refinement may really sink below the 
surface.

Warts are unsightly blemishes, and 
corns are panful growths. Hollo
way’s Corn Cure will remove them.

skipper, 
route.”

Then the whale—for such it was— 
jumped clean out of the water, much 
to the consternation of all the passen
gers. It flopped into the wrater again, 
heaved a huge sigh, spouted two large 
streams of water and dived. Captain 
Candy doesn’t know whether the crit
ter was in its death throes or just 
wanted to play.

’e.

;re-
Like a Grip r.L the Throat. For a

disease that is not o’asseri as fatal 
there is probably 
more terrible suffering than asthma. 
Sleep is impossible, the sufferer be
comes exhausted and finally, though 
the attack passes, is left in unceasing 
dread of its return, 
logg’s A Asthma Remedy is a wonder
ful curative agent, 
relieves the restricted air passages 
as thousands can testify, 
by dealers everywhere.

season.
100,000 FROM U. S. nc:»o which causes

Coming to Canada Next 
Year, Say U. S. Experts.

On<*
hundred thousand immigrants to 
Canada will come from the United 
States next year.

That was the view expressed gen
erally by members of a party of 40 
American bankers, business men and 
farmers who. Friday night, com
pleted a 3,000-mlle trip through the 
Prairie Provinces of Western Can- 

’eda.
peg on Aug. 18, took the first ofn 
.series of Immigration prospectfilg 
trips to be conducted by the Indus
trial and Resources Department of 
the Canadian National Railways. 
Hravy purchases of prairie, lands 
were made by several of the visitors.

*'•
Dr. J. D. Kel-

-In rubbing 
down, the athlete cm find nothing 
finer than Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. 
It readers the muscles and sinews 
pliable, takes the soreness out of 
them and strengthens them for strains 
that may be put upon them. It 
stands pre-eminent for this purpose, 
and athletes who for years have been 
using It can testify to its value as a 
lubricant.

The Oil for the Athleti
Winnipeg. Man., Aug. It immediately

It is sold

HOUSE FOR FOCH.

Paris. Aug. . '.—The French Govern
ment has decided to allot Marshal FochThe party, which left Wlnnl-
an official home worthy of his posi
tion.
grey stone at 138 Rue tie Gienelle, for
merly part of the French War Office, 
Is being made ready tor F’rance’s great
est soldier, and he will take up his 
residence, rent free, some time in Sep
tember.

The decision has saved the Marshal 
from an uncomfortable predicament.

Despatches from Constantinople to 
Paris report the massacre of four hun
dred Armenians by Kurds In Anatola. 
The Kurds shot the men, but the wo
men and children were locked in a 
church and burned to death, the des
patch says.

Martial law has been declared in 
Canton In a move of the southwestern 
military Government for the over
throw of the Pekin Govern men*- ac
cording to the Asiatic News Agv.iy.

The magnificent building of
Worms In • children work havoc. 

These pests attack the tender lining 
of the intestines and, If left to pur
sue their ravages undisturbed, will 
ultimately perforate the wall, because 
these worms are of the hook variety 
that cling to and feed upon Interior 
surfaoes.
will not only exterminate these worms, 
of whatever variety, but will serve 
to repair the injury they have done.

Mother Graves' worm exterminator
will drive worms from the system . . .
without injury to the chlTdi because caused by his lease on his present flat 

action, while fully effective. Is running out and his difficulty in find
ing one elsewhere.

Miller’s Worm Powders

\ tin.'
/ I

I /
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Because ot the disturbed tabor cm*.
dIUons In t»e United States wde:------
tin and steel plate lately poured 
uoutb Wales irom Ml over the i 
buyer» being wilting to pay almost any $ 
price tor early shipments. Oae order 
lor tin plate amounted to l.OOU.UOd 
boxes. Home workmen were getting

j^jjaiiiintnu I '.ârgmmm 
And kn An- 

nie’e death there was nothing striking 
or unusually sad In this corner ot 
the world, so crowded with scones et 
suffering, eo tilled with pathos it 
every form. - There were women hop» 
tag and waiting, and longing and 
starving. In every street of the town, 
she knew; sickness end sorrow end 
death looked her in the eyes for some 
poor face at every corner. Annie had 
been but one poor littlw unit In the 
crowd of sufferers, but one example 
of the misery of the town, the plague* 
stricken town, the town stricken with 
a curse—the. curse of the greed of 
gold.

Matter» had brightened very much 
in Dawson lately, a new feeling of 
hope and freeh life had gone through 
the town. The weather was lees se
vere. the day* were lengthening, the 
skies were brigter, the sickness had 
died out, and people went about their 
work looking more cheerful again; 
and Katrine, freed from her anxieties 
and nursing, felt her elastic spirits 
bound upward In response to the gen
eral brightness of the came.

(To be continued.)

■» Rheumatism
TOAGIC:
BAKING
DnumcpJnUnUnK

7
iS;<
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A JEWEL IN Now is the time
to get rid of III 

Nature is pulling for you— 
The warm weather’s here— 
This is your cbanc 
grasp it—take .
Templeton's 

Rheumatic 
Capsules

Get 6 out of your system the 
easiest way!
Sold by reliable druggists for* 
dollar. Ask our agent or write 
ee for a free sample. Temple
ton's, 142 King St. W, Toi ontoT m

= -

THE ROUGH i *100 per week.
During the past four years the cost 

of producing copper has more than 
doubled, btatis.ics show that-the cost 
per pound in ISIS' varied from (to ,
10 cents, while in 1918 this cost variai , 
from 13 to 12 cents. \ _• SPÉttttÉ wJSr

HContain* no alum <é
i

We unhesitatingly re
commend Magic Baking 
Powder as being the 
best and purest baking 
powder possible to

The Pennsylvania Railroad Is now 
forced to employ 127 men to da the 
Work done by 100 In 1M7.

Over 30,000 employees oi English co
operative societies lately etrucx for 
higher pay' Those societies, with a 
membership of 16,000,000, consist en
tirely of workingmen, and were sup
posed to have abolished the evils of ' 
the wage system.

Uiftil 1919 cigar tobacco brought s 
higher, price at the farm than any 
other type, but last year cigarette, 
chewing, snuff and export types ot 
tobadbo went to 41 cents a pound 
against 21 for cigar tobacco.

Fuel cost the railroads of the Unit
ed States approximately 9290,000,909 
tor tiie year ending Jupe 80, 1914; for - 
the year just closed the expenditure - 
fortofc Item was in exom. of «00, j

As the afternoon closed In, her 
cough seemed to grow more and more 
troublesome; the pain in her chest, 
too, had never been so bad; she had 
to keep her hand there all the time as 
she labored round, the room, putting 
everything to rights, making sure that 
the cabin was neat and tidy against 
Will’s return. At last she sat down 
In the circle of hot light round the 
fire, and little Tim crawled Into her 
lap. She put her arms around him i 
and held him absently. She was 
thinking over Katrine’s words. The 
spring! were they really near It? "So 
near," she had said, “It ' was al
most her.” Her eyes looking upward 
to the darkening windows caught the 
old and smoke-hoed 
up to the wall beside It She set the 
child down, and getting up, walked 
•lowly over to It and ran one tremb
ling finger down the datée. Each one 
for December, when they had first 
hung It up, had a heavy black line 
against It, where she had scratched It 
out with eager fingers; only the last
days had no mark against them any 'jjalf an hour later a men hurst Into 
longer. What did It matter to her »v~ Pistol Shot It wee between hnnreroreVhewoa„PMnL;èmmmehetoe^^ thf “r-tindOT wïf l^t S

round lighting the lamps; the place before that. _Ru hwt froshgleam waa empty, only a few minors
hLÏ?Pl,5^f.ï were standing at the end of the

counter, talking together. The new 
her cu#tomer staggered serose tile floor

*■ ,f elready under the Influence of ïtfiïkf« SAto drink, kicking up the fresh sawdust
still tar, far from tbs epr.ng—too far. on y,e ground; then he reached the
®b* baci -B th^a5rlli5l *® ”<ÜV!e oohnter and demanded drink after 
from this prison of darkness, this drink. He toesed tljb whiskies banded- 
country of honor and starvation and to hlm down hie throat, and then re
misery, to be oack once more to her treated to a bench that stood against 
homo in the spring! Her mind fled the wall and est down staring stupld- 
away from the dreary lBt6rior «f the \y j„ front of him. The little group 
darkening cabin. She stood once of men looked at him once or twice 
snore in the rich, passy meadow with curiously, and then one said: 
the golden eunllght of an evening sum- -why, It’s Bill Johnson, who's Just 
mersky warm around her the song of made a strike. Come up, boys; let’e 
the birds In her ears, the hot scent congratulate him ’’ 
of the meadow-sweet In her nostrils. The men moved up to the motion- 
before her the Utile narrow path lead- lees, faring figure, and one of them 
tog to the cottage that seemed to slapped him on the shoulder, 
bask sleepily in the yeHow glow. She . "Say, Bill, old man, you’re in luck, 
made a step forward with dilated eyes, and we’ll all drink your health. Got 
then the cough seized her, the vision • any gold to show ue?’’ «
dissolved and fled. Again the cabin 1 The sitting figure seemed galvan- 
with its blackened rafters enclosed I iged suddenly out of lta stupor. Will 
her. She turned from the calendar.1 raised his head with a jo*, and the 
What was the spring’s coming? It men Involuntarily drew back from the 
might come, but they would not go glare of hie bloodshot eyes. He put 
back. What right had she to think of hie hand to hie pocket and drew out 
it? They had made no strike, and had a small dirty buckekln bag. He daflfa- 
not Will sworn he would never go ag !t suddenly on the ground with uH 
back without the gold? This accureed his force, so thet the sawdust flow 
gold! ft they could but have found up i„ a little clond. 
it as others had! She pot her hands "Curse the gold!” be said; and he 
to- U«* head to drive away the got up and tramped heavily out of 
thoughts, they were familiar and so the saloon, 
useless. She had thought them over 
and over again so often. As she 
went back to the firs, she noticed one 
of Will’s woolen shirts lying on a 
chair. Why, that was the one she 
had meant to wash that morning!
How could she have forgotten It? And 
now perhaps she would not get it done 
before he returned. Her heart began 
to beat, her limbs trembled. How weak 
and queer shs felt inis afternoon!
Still, she would do It somehow. There 
was hot water on the fire that Katrine 
had put there She lifted wHh an ef
fort the great iron kettle from the 
fire, and witn that in one hand and 
the shirt In the other, she went Into 
the adjoining sloping roofed compart
ment that served as scullery, wood
shed, pantry, and wash-house. It was 
many degrees solder here, and the long 
Iron nails that kept the hoards toge
ther overhead had sparkling Rtcles on 
them that glittered as the fire-light 
from the inner room touched them, 
and she could hardly draw her breath.
Neverthelere, she walked over to tne 
wash-tub and poured In the water, and 
set to work with shaking bands. "Had 
ever shirt seemed so large?" she wan
dered vaguely, and her tblu arms 
moved slowly, lifting It up and down 
with difficulty. It seemed getting so 
dark, too. She should have lighted 
the candles; It wouldn't look so 
cheery for Will if he came back to 
find the cabin dark. But waa this 
only the twilight falling? No, It waa 
In her eyes. She loaned heavily on 
the edge of the wooden tub, trembling, 
the floor uneteady beneath her, ■ 
strangling suffocation In her throat, 
a swimming darkness pressed upon 
her, and then suddenly she knew that 
to the chill of that dark twilight she 
was alone with Death. He had come 
for her at last.

hie voice, "and you ehall come home 
right away. Where are you, Annie? 
Didn't I eay wait a bit for me?’’x

He bad entered by tile weeh-houee, 
but the darkness waa thick, almost 
palpable, 
nothing.
open front door, beyond which the 
burned-down fire gave only n faint 
red light, and his foot kicked aom»- 
thing heavy on the floor. With a 
curious feeling gripping his heart, he 
stopped dead short where he stood 
and fumbled for a match. Then he 
struck it. and to lie elckiy glare look
ed down. "Annie, my dear!" he call
ed to a shaking voice, and bent down, 
holding (he match close to the up
turned face. The light played for an 
Instant upon It and went out. “An
nie!" he called again, and the word 
broke to hi# throat.

A thin wall went up from little Tim 
la the dusk of the Inner room. Where 
the man stood wee alienee and dark
ness. Hie strike had come too late. 
Ilia wife was dead.

it
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have to do the bedding | 
up of brain end nerve | 
matter and is absolutely | 

free from atom or j 
other injurious

before hie face and revealed 
He went forward to the APPLE AND PEAK 

BLIGHT
Blight of apple and pear Is a specific 

and contagious disease. Some varieties 
of pears are more susceptible to this 
disease than are others. There are 
three places on the trees where blight 
commonly occurs, the blossoms, twigs 
and larger limbs or trunk. The 
names blossom-blight, twig-blight and 
body-blight and canker are commonly 
need, bat It should be remembered 
that these are different manifesta
tions of the same disease. The bac
teria which cause blight grow as par- 
■•ttes in the- toner bark tissue end kill 
It The Individual bacteria are too 
small to be seen by the unaided eye. 
Nevertheless they are present by mil
lions. They live over the winter at 
the edge of the cankers on the limbs 
and trunk.
comes to the spring they multiply to 
the extent that they ooze out to email

r„„„ - Often irop* near tb6 edge of the canker. ItCare of Home end Children Often at thlB p^t tbat Q,e new
Causes a Breakdown. destruction begins.

TÎie woman at home, deep to house- “1.®$ 'm“cts *">, ‘^«d
hold duties and the cares of mother- ÎJL’.'V’bodlw 
hood, needs occasional help to keep L*"? £ ÏÏÜLT;

j^^J^eMth aro^Myand 0,18 WBy 1,668 deposit bacteria to the 
upon a mother s health are many and blossoms that they visit, and a few
heerecehlld^’B^f^ea exactlah,h.^ 2£®ktotor the bl089°™8 “d 

tous, whUe hurried meals broken rost 6CCtg ln their roaming, inoculate n few 
and much Indoor living tend to weak- bactcria lnt0 the ^ here tbere 
en her constitution. No wonder that and twlg blight results. All this could 
the woman »t home la often Inals- be avoided by the grower of apples and 
posed through weakness, headaches, pears If the cankers from which the 
backaches and nervousness. Too ooze comes were eradicated during the 
many women have grown to accept winter. ' The cankers are Irregular 
these visitations as a part of the lot end slightly sunken areas of bark us- 
ot motherhood. But many and varied ually separated from healthy bark by 
as her health troubles are, the cause a definite crack. By cutting Into tne 
Is simple and relief at hand. When canker It will be found that the bark 
well. It Is the woman’s good blood is dry and brown. To remove the 
that keeps her well; when ill she canker make a spindle-shaped cut with 
must make her blood rich to renew a sharp pointed knife, always keeping 
her health. The nursing mother' the outline of the cut at least a half- 
more than any other woman ln the Inch outside the edge vt the canker, 
world needs rich blood and plenty After this outline cut has been made 
of It. There is one way to get this just deep enough to cut through to the 
good Mood so necessary to perfect wood, the bark is -peeled off. Adhering 
health, and that Is through the uee shreds of bark should be removed and 
ot : Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These the wood scraped. It is advisable to 
pills make new blood, and through wash the wound with coroslve suhlim- 
thelr use thousands of weak, ailing ate solution (one tablet to a pint of 
wives and mothers have been made water), which should be carried A a 
bright, cheerful and strong. If you glass bottle and applied with a sponge, 
are ailing, easily tired or depressed. Although canker eradication Is very 
It Is a duty you owe y ours el and Important there are other sources of 
your family to give Dr. Williams’ Infection, in the spring which need at- 
Plnk Pills a fair trial. What this fention Badly Infected trees,should 
medicine has dsns tor others it will be cut down and benmd. Wild crab 
surehr do tor vou apple trees and hawthorns are often

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink bll*bt«1 a“d1 tb6y 8b““ld b6 removed 
Pills through any dealer ln medicine frKomlb? vi.c,?lty °f the orchard. Care
torWoL60CTheb°5r°r W— ^h wTro^ht^ïh^^asT'a^

FOOD OF CHILDREN dead leave* cling to them. All suck-
" era or water sprouts should be re

moved several times during the season. 
The operations outlined above must 
be carried out thoroughly It benefit Is 
to be gained from them. They all 
serve to reduce the chances of Infec
tion the next spring If they are finish
ed before any warm weather occurs. 
During the spring and early summer 
the grower should make careful In
spections two or three times a week, 
walking down each row. All blight
ed blossoms should be removed by 
berating off the spur. Blighted twigs 
should be broken or cut off several 
Inches below the evident blackening. 
If cut with a tool the end of the twig 
should be swabbed with corrosive 
sublimate. All these control meas- 
minimnm.—W. H. Rankin, Plant Path
ologist.

:Yieldable Railroad Can.

A western oar manufacturer to build
ing “yieldable extension’’ railroad can, 
which. It Is claimed, will greatly lace on 
the danger to life and limb to railroad 
accidents. The care are especially con
structed, with a framework which to 
designed to yield and to a certain ex
tent tetaeoope under a severe «hock, in
stead of seing to pieces, while remain
ing rigid nnder ordinary bumps, eoeh 
as would be received to every-day uee 
üy the coupling ot curs or the sudden 
application at the emergency brakes.

Ject darted to to the middle of it and 
ran up the opposite bank. On the 
Instant Katrine drew one of the pistols 
from her belt and fired. The little 
dark form rolled down the hank, 
dropped beck Into their path and toy 
there motionless. It was a fine shot, 
for the tiny moving thing was tally 
thirty ykrds from them and looked 
hardly the size of s dollar. Talbot 
glanced at her with silent admira tien. 
He himself never shot except for food 
or other neceelty, and wanton killing 
rather annoyed him than otherwise, 
but here the skill and the correctness 
of wrist and eye were so obvious that 
they compelled him to an involuntary 
admiration.

"You are a good shot!” be exclaim
ed, looking at the bright, clear-cut 
face beside him, warmed Into- Us 
warmest tints by the keen air and the 
continuous mounting of their eteps.

"But not a good woman," she an
swered, shortly, quickly reading the 
thoughts that accompanied his words. 
She did net look at him. but straight 
ahead.

"koc might be both," he said, with 
a sudden impulse of interest and re
gret.

Katrine laughed.
”1 don’t know,” she said, lightly. 

"Good women are aot usually good 
shots. You don’t generally find 
them combined. But, anyway, what 
have I to do with goodness? I don’t 
need it in my business."

He did not answer, and they walked 
on to silence till they came up to the 
little dark lump in the road. It was 
a small marmot. Katrine glanced at 
it and passed on. Talbot stopped 
and picked up the scrap of blood- 
stained fur.

"What did you do it tor?” he æjked, 
curiously.

"Practice, that's all,’’ she answered.
"Don’t yoa feet sorry to till merely 

for the sane at practice?”
“No. 1 anouid have been eorry If 

I bad wounded It; but Ko a good 
thlie to be dead. 1 think. I wouldn’t 
entirety aura 1 should till It.”

There waa another alienee, and then 
she said, suddenly, “One must keep 
up one’s pract.ce here, going about 
I do to Ml sorts of places and mak
ing my living a* 1 do. These,” and 
she tapped her pistols, “are my great 
protection. Only last night a great 
brute leaned over me and wanted to 
tiee me—would have done, only be 
saw I would shoot him tf he did.”

“Would you shoot a man for kiss
ing you?” replied Talbot ln an aa- 
tontoiled tone, elevating .his eyebrows.

"Yes. Why, I’d rather be shot than 
kissed!” exclaimed the *rl, -fiercely, 
with an angry flush on her smooth 
cBeek. *

Talbot looked at the contemptuous, 
curling Ups, at the whole beautiful 
hard face beside him, and walked on 
in silence, wondering. Her momen
tary anger was gone directly, and 
they were good comrades all the rest 
of the way.

At the point where she «topped to 
eay good-bye to him, she held out her 
hand: "Thank you for eoming to the

almanac pinned
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Cure That Cough Te-day 

—without mm%

A MOTHER'S TRIALS When warm weather
Easily Done By Breathing In 

*>• Heeling Fumes of 
Catarrhosone.

No medicine brings such prompt re
lief, exerts such an invigorating In
fluence, or so thoroughly and speed
ily cures throat troubles as "Catarrh- 
ozone." Doctors, hospitals, sanitar
iums—-all say that for those who suf
fer from changeable weather, tor 
those who are predisposed to catarrh, i 
lung trouble, deafness, or bronchitis, 
no treatment Is so Indispensable as 
"Catorrhozone."

For certain cure, for relief in an 
hour, use Catarrho«pne, the" only dt-

Two
months’ treatment guaranteed, price 
|1; smaller size 60c, sample size 26c, 
at all dealers everywhere.

In a similar manner other to-

medicine.rect breathable

A VETERAN
RIVER MAN

In the reexploration ct previously 
traversed, almost forgotten country, 
the penetration of new, and the open
ing to settlement of that great region 
of Canada north from the North Sas
katchewan River to the boreal limit at 
wheat cultivation, and west to the 

northern extensoln of the Rocky Mo 
tains separating Yukon Territory fro 
the Northwestern Territories of Can
ada, there has been for the tost 
eighteen years, following the Klondike 
movement a steady influx north and . 
west of Peace River And ’Lake Atha
basca. Spite of the modern motor, 
and rati extensions ever and persist
ently northward, the primitive equip
ment of trader and voyageur still holds 
,!ts place, and travel routes still follow 
the waterways. Transportation of 

«goods bn the rivers ot the north 
though occasional steamboats there be, 
is still bateau, barge and scow, ^ti
ed or towed up, or run with the cur
rent downstream, under deft manage
ment of pole, swee# and bow and 
stern line at the rapids.

Among the great early explorers of 
the northwest, the names ot Samuel 
Hearne and Alexander Mackenzie are 
first connected with Great Slave 
River, which In its twot-Snndred-and- 
slxty-flve-mlle course northwest con
nects Lake Athabasca with Great 
Slave Lake, out of which flows again 
the Mackenzie River, two thousand 
five hundred and twenty-five miles 
northwest to the Arctic Ocean. Samuel 
Hearne ascended Great Slave River 
for forty miles to December, 1771, on 
his return from exploration to the 
mouth of the Coppermine River. Sev
enteen years later Alexander Macken
zie came down It from Athabasca on 
his way to the Arctic Ocean, on which 
he was to discover the river that bears x 
his name.

The rapide of the Slave River are on 
the boundary line between Alberta and 
the Northwest Territories, and consti
tute a stretch of sixteen miles between 
Smith Landing and Fort Smith. From 
here the river is continuously navi
gable to the lake, Itself traversable by 
steamers of deep draft.

A veteran river man, speaking of 
running rapids, said: "It’s not so 
much the rack dead ahead, though the 
rush of water seems to be taking you 
right on to it, you have to guard 
against. The side rush of the current 
where It splits on ^jie rock Is strong 
enough to sweep the craft to one side 
before It can strike. You watch logs 
running through a rocky rapid, and 
notice how seldom they strike a rock 
end on. The really Important thing 
for us Is the possible sideswipe of the 
hull aft, by pressure of water on the 
stern after the bows have cleared. 
The meanest thing is the half bidden 
or covered rock with slow water. On 
successive trips you have to allow for 
al sorts of variations, 
or a bit less water coming down 
makes a difference in the way you 
have to handle a boat, same as In any 
other navigation. But given the same 
height of water ln the river, and each 
trip you can say pretty certainly at 
each point of the rapid just which 
way the barge is likely to head, and 
be ready for Its next move.”

; -4-:

CHAPTER IV.
They buried Mrs. Johnson very 

aeon. As one o< the neighbors sen
sibly, it rather crudely, remarked, 
"Them cabins were too small for them 
to keep corpses hanging around to 
them.” And so. the second /lay after 
her death. In a flood of thin, sweet 
sunshine, they buried her who had ee 
loved the light and the sub, and bad 
longed so wearily for them through ee 
many days.

Katrine and Talbot stood side by 
side at the open grave. He had bees 
in the town that day and met Kat
rine on the street, learned from her 
where she- was going, and accompan
ied her. He knew something of all 
she had done for the dead woman, and 
he watched her now with interest and 
surprise at her composure. Katrine's 
face was unmoved ,and her eyes were 
dry through it all.

"Another that gold has tilled,’’ she 
said to him as they turned away, and 
her fane looked grave 6nd gray in the 
flood of the cold sunlight.

Will was not present. He Waa 
down at the Pistol Shot. He had 
been ou a big drnnk for the pest two 
days, not even returning to his cabin 
at night, and the body of bis wits 
would have lain unguarded had not 
Katrine brought her fur bag and slept 
beside it each night on the deserted 
hearth. Little Tim had been taken 
in by a neighbor—all the mothers 
round seeming anxious for the honor 
after It was known that WM bad 
"made his strike.”

They walked in absolute silence for 
some time no the incline. Talbot 
was going back to the west gulch, and 
Katrine said she would walk a little 
of the way in that direction, too. The 
afternoon was bright and clear, and 
the air singularly still—so still that 
the intense cold was hardly realized. 
The rays of sunshine struck warmly 
across the snow-banks piled , on each ( 
treading. The sky was paie bine, and 
side of the narrow path they were 
the points of the straight larches on 
the summit of the ridges out darkly 
into it like the points of lances. There 
was something in the atmosphere that 
is called a day to late autumn In 
England. They were nearing the top 
of the ridge, and both had their gaze 
bent on the narrow ascending path 
before them, when suddenly a tiny ob-

'-V.'V-

Nearly all of the b*bita that we were 
told in youth weyre wrong are looked 
upon with favor by Dr. Ganot, the 
French physician, who ia a children’s 
specialist. Children may ©at between 
meals if they are hungry. Candy is 
good for children. Children should not 
go to eleep before dark, unless they are 
really sleepy. Children should not be 
puniohed for "eattin^” or “talking baek.” 
The aid. adage», “Children should be seen 
and net heard,” is a mistaken one. These 
are just a fern* of the things that Dr. 
Ganot boiievee. x

■
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“Treat a child as an individual, not as 
on imbeedie,” h© says. “If a child ie 
hungry agid says so, giveeftim something 
to eat, whether it is mealtime or not. 
A child grows rapidly and needs » great 
deal of nutrition. The child himself is 
the boot judge of whether or not he 
shodld have something to eat. A child 
who is given all he wants to eeA, when” 
ever he want» it, never overeats. The 
child wheee food supply is restricted is 
the one who overeats at the first oppor
tunity, when visiting at a neighbor's 
house or when hie mother's back is turn-

!vnM'nerd'e Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs.—I had a Bleeding Tumor 

on my face for a toner time ai*^ tried a 
number of remedies without any good re
sults. I was advised to try MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, and after using several 
bottles it healed all up and disappear
ed altogether.

SMOOTHEST REGULATOR 
FOR THE BOWELS 

IS HAMILTON'S PILLS

ed.” No Headache, Billiousness, Indiges
tion or Sour Stomach, Where 

They Are Ueed..
mDAVID HENDERSON. Borne food is tué rich and is indigest- 

lf a child is givenible for a child, 
healthful, muscle and bone producing 
foods, without too much flavoring or 
spices, he will not crave rich food. He 
will be satisfied with vrhat is given to 
him, if it » fresh and wholesome. A 
child's palate is to be depended upon. 
Give him food whenever he asks for it, 
and give him what he wants.

Oh! to have had Will© Strong ari>i 
round her, a human bread to lay her 
head down upon, and eo die! A name
less terror possessed her, overwhelm
ed her; she started from the wash 
trestle. There was a sudden cry, 
“Will! Will!" and she fell forward 
on the damp flooring, a little eager 
scarlet stream of blood pouring out 
from the nerveless lips to etain the 
soap-suds under the trestle.

The child sitting playing in the 
ring of the warm fire-light ln the ad
joining room heard that laet cry, and, 
startled, dropped his toys, looking 
with round eyes to the blackness be
yond the open door. He listened with 
one tiny finger in his mouth for many 
minutes, but no further sound came 
to disturb him from the waeh-house, 
and he went on playing.

An hour passed perhaps before Will 
set foot in Good Luck Row, and he 
tramped up it with a Founding pace. 
There was fire in his eyes, the blood 

hard in all his veins, his rubber 
boots had elastic springs in their soles. 
Yet he carried an extra weight with 
him. There was something in his poc
ket In a buckskin bag that burned his 

Land as it it had been red-hot iron 
when he touched it.
No. 14 and ©aw the window© dark, he 
merely hurried his pace, and hardly 
stayed to lift the door latch, but just 
hurst through the half-opened door 
and brought hie huge, burly frame 
over the threshold.

“Well, Annie, my girl, we’ve struck 
it at laet," he shouted at the top of

Bclleiele Station, Kings Co., N. B.. Sept. 
17, mt

A FINE CONSTIPATION CURE!

burial with me; it was good of you;" 
and ishe pressed his hand with a 
grateful smile.

It was about a fortnight later on. 
one of those dreary gray afternoon* 
of late winter, nearly dark already, 
though still early by the clock, and 
the mercury in the thermometers had 
gone eut of eight and stayed there.
Katrine come tripping along a side 
street on ~er way back to the row, 
warm la her ekin coat, and her face 
all aglow and abloom under her fur 
cap. She had turv id Into the Swan 
and Goose saloon on her way ’ p, had 
put in half an hour over a game, and 
won a fat little canvas bag Fluffed 
with gold dust; had thinned it out 
Fomewhat in hot drinks acroee the 
bar. and now. warmed through with 
rum, and light hearted, she was re
turning with the bag ©till well lined 
in her waist-belt.

She had recovered from the great 
shock of Annie’s death. Her nature, 
though essentially kind, was not of 
that eoft. tender stamp that receive® 
deep and painful impre&sionfl from 
other’s sufferings. She would exert 
herself strenuously for another, as 
she had done for Annie, but it was 
not in her nature to ©orrow long or 
deeply for the irrevocable. There was 
a certain hardness and philosophy in 
her temperament that her life and head above water.

They Cleanse the Liver and Move the 
Bowels While You Sleep./

Like a ship in the night, your con
stipated heatiache and digestive trou
bles will disappear after using Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pina.

They cure the worst oases, act 
quietly at night while you sleep, and 
give you next morning the freshest, 
briskest, happiest feeling you have 
known in many a day.

Hamilton's Pills will cheer up the 
most despondent sufferer.

They will make tired out folks feel 
like kids at play.

They overcome backache, sidcache, 
liverache and stomcchacae, and ki(KÎ 
ney ills.

If they fail to do this, you can have 
ycur money refunded, 
eh?

QUITE THE CONTRARY.
(Boston Transcript.)

Jennie—“So you finally proposed to 
her. I suppose she said. ‘This is so 
sudden’.’’

Jack—“No; she said it wasn't sud
den enough. She bad accepted Tom 
the night before." _______

CONSISTENT.
(Film Fun.l
star runs true to form. A bit more“That movie 

doesn't she?”
“Yes. She used to ride barebacked 

her father's ranch out west 
now she romn? barebacked through 
vampire scenes.”

Thirty Deaths From Rtzor
A physician in Chicago states thirty 

deaths have resulted from paring 
corns with a razor. Avoid Mood 
poisoning by gpt y.ng Putnom’s Torn 
and Wart Extractor. Ptrely vege
table. 'Pa'nless and sure is Putnajn’s 
Extractor, 25c at all dealers.

i
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Fair enough,

Don’t stay sick or ailing! Use this 
grand family remedy at once, it will 
give you energy, spirits, ambition, 
appetite, good blood, better nerves— 
ln short good health. Yoa can get all 
this In a 26c box of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Sold by all dealers In medi
cines.

As he came to
ENOUGH FOR A HONEYMOON.

(TMetoo T-nnrcrlpt.)
He fpronrslnv)—"I’ve caved tin w- 

onch to live at the rate of 919 099 
r. v»a-.

”ve—"v'rr hovr !r**r«”
He—”0h, six months.” i • .

&287 THEP®■ Even when there la nothing else to 
drink many a feUcw can’t keep Ms No man is ro se’fish as to want to* 

fceeg all b!a popularity to himself.
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ATLANTA YOUNGSTER CONTEN- 

I ■oeifcKOR OWEN GOLF TITLE, as
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'**"**• Roy Kilbom, who his Jifeen quite ill
the past week, is convalescing at the 
tome of his parents, Mr. and’Mrs: M.

W. C. Dowsley, I.P.S.-, and daugh
ters, of Brockville, visited his bro-
to sesyiSt..
united in marriage Miss- Vera De 
Wolfe, of Toledo, and Morden Mc- 
Ewen, of Jasper. "T 

Sorry to report Mr. Joe Carr, quite 
ill.

Miss Pearl Oliver will leave to-mor
row to visit friends in Kingston.

Chuieaton

lake on^Sunda 

meeting at the

Hatry Webster and bride returned 
on, Sunday evening from their wed
ding trip, which included Toronto and 
other western points.

w
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Methodist Church
R4v- S. p. Newton, Minister

* -■ j- ft tty.■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. Vanaman and Mrs. J. 

Vanaman are leaving this week for 
their home in Philadelphia, Pa., after 
a two months' stay at the lake, guests 
of R. Foster.

R. A. Montgomery and wife, 
bertville, NJ., and W. Harkins and 
wife. New Brunswick, NJ., arrived 
on Monday to spend a few days at 
the lake, guests of R. Foster.

B Frankville "J _ . Sept 12th, 1920.
.Subjects: y

10.30 a.m.—“Give the Child a Chance" 
• ".eryice for parents and 

children.
7.00 p.m.—“A Saviour for To-day.*? 
Sunday School—

1.30 p.m,*—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

_ Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at 
7.o0 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30

Mr. and Mrs. S. Montgomery, son 
Fred, and daughter Vivian, B.A., have 
returned after spending a few days 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Miller, Utica,
N.r.

A number from here are attending 
Toronto Fair: Meredith Haqton, Al
bert Davis, Miss Kate Jones,

Mrs. W. Adams, of Moosejaw, who 
has been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Gallagher, left on Friday 
for Toronto. * <■

Miss Kitty McManus, who has been 
spendfng her holidays with her aunt, 
Kate Jones, has returned to her home 
in Toronto.

/

Lam-

Wheat Certificates
#T‘HIS Bank has special facili- 
* ties for collecting Wheat 

!" Participating Certificates, the 
S. initial payment being at the 
p rate of 30 cents per bushel as 
& authorized by the Wheat Board.
I THE

Little Maurice Kavanaugh, who has 
been very ill for the past few days, is 
better.

Road work is being done here this 
week and the men are piling stone on 

harleston roadside.

Our school opened last Wednesday 
ith Miss Nellie Leeder, of McIntosh 

Mills, as teacher.
A number of the children and some

m CASTOR IAy p.m.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 YearsÏKÜ PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, Rector

Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity. 
Christ Church, Athens—

8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer. 

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—
2.00 p.m.—Sunday School.
3.00 p.m.—Evening Prayer.

St. Paul’s Church, Delta— —"
9.30 a.m.—Sunday. School.

10.30 a.m.—Holy Communion.

Always bears
theL STANDARD BANK Miss Fenton, Brockville, has return

ed to resume her duties in school.m Signature of
/OF CANADA 843

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Preita
LEGION OF POLISH WOMEN IN L^3T STAND AGAINST BOLSHEVIK ADVANCE ON WARSAW.$8^M,537.e».

)

ATHENS .BRANCH

iW. A. Johnson Manager

Bobby Jones, the, young Atlanta 
golf star who is showing up well in 
the play for the open championship 
title at Toledo. Jones played the 
opening round with Harry Vardon, 
the British veteran, each turning in 

76. The Atlanta youngster -is only 20, 
while Vardon is past the 50 mark.

t
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Baptist Church
R. E. Nichols, Pastor. 

Plum Hollow 2.30

\ -*V\t A%tt0 Exporter :ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
per year strictly in advance to any 
is in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid.

m' pj Toledo 10.30 a.m.
Subject—

“ Costly Living and Cheay Religion "

i Athens 7.30 p.i
Si.50 
address
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

gi':'

SfS. ! qalso Miss Blanche Wills, as teacher at 
\v ojeburn.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kelly and fam
ily, of Ottawa, are visiting at the 
home of her brother, Will Sweet.

Messrs. Will Kirkland and Howard 
Earl left for the West on the harvest
ers’ excursion.

Messrs. Harold and Lawrence Ed- 
gers, of Smiths Falls, were week-end 
visitors at their parents’ home.

Mr. H. Scott ,of Watertown, is a 
visitor at the home, of Mr. Miner 
Sweet.

Messrs. Justus Delong and Albert 
Brown made a business trip to Smiths 
Falls on Tuesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Scott, of Ganan- 
onue, were calling on old friends last 
week. ’

Miss Mildred Burtch, of Jones’ 
Falls, spent last week the guest of 
Miss Marjorie Gamble.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Dustin have re
turned home after a three weeks’ va
cation. Next Sunday, the 12th inst., 
there will not be any service at the 
Olivet appointment, as the church is 
geing painted and papered.

Miss Hazel Blackman, of Seeley’s 
Bay, spent last week at her brother’s, 
Harry Blackman.

Mr. and Mrs. David Gamble spent 
Sunday at Athens, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred. Scovil.

Üj
I I►VI

ÜÜ
Sunday School at 

Prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7.30 p. m.
ADVERTISING RATES1

J--~ - j

1 al
Legal and Government Notices —10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’fSi—Condensed adv'ts such as:

ri
DR. PAUL

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 
OBSTETRICIAN

Post Graduate New York Lying-in 
Hospital and other New York 

Hospitals.

:;4Î
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Lost, Found, Straj'ed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 

. subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—to cents per line. 
Commercial Disnlay Advertising— Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor

.....ft. i--t- Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athens.

g-.- ■
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The Legion of Polish women, many of whom have seen real hard service on several fronts, are now engaged 
in the defence of Warsaw, at the gates of which the Bolshevik hordes are massed- So far as known this is one of 
the last photographs sent out of Warsaw since Trotsky’s forces began its siege. It shows -the type of women of 
which the Legion of Polish Women is composed.

■
B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 

Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. 
Write or ’phone. . \

***
EATON—The Auctioneer<.x ; : " V; Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 

at reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales and 
Real Estate a Specialty. Write or call on

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1920

Township Council
REAR OF YONGE AND ESCOTT

A. M. EATON ATHENS. ONT.

The council met on Saturday even
ing, 4th inst., with all the members 
present. Mint$e4 of last ^meeting 
were read and adopted. A by-law to 
appoint a collector and set time for 
completion of the roll by the clerk 
was passed, by which Thos. D. Spence, 
of Charleston, was appointed collector 
at a salary of $53.00, postage, etc., in
cluded, and roll to be completed on or 
before October 10th.

Accounts ordered paid:—W. G. Par
ish, plank for Wiltse bridge railing, 
$5.04; Erastus Livingston, 1 sheep 
killed by dogs, $20; Wm. Spence, bon
us on 70 rods 7-strand wire fence, 
$11.20; J. C. Peterson, quarrying 
101 % cords of stone at $2.75 per cord, 
$279.13; E. Livingston, for 101% 
cords of stone at 30c. per cord, $30.45.

Moved by C. B. Howard, seconded 
by G. 0. Hayes, that Frank Blancher 
be authorized to fix Slack’s bridge, 
also bridge in Road Division No. 9.— 
Carried.

Moved by C. B. Howard, seconded 
by Thos. G. Howorth, that the town
ship treasurer -bë-authorized to for
ward a cheque to Mr. Wm. Holmes, 
the county treasurer, for three thou
sand dollars for county road improve
ment.—Carried.

FOR SALE—House and Lot, 6 rooms, 
also good Barn. Apply to Mrs. D. 
M. Foley, Athens, or to D. M. Foley 
Deseronto»

Lyn FfP ■
;*• S - -

VM tt “4,4

1‘•I !"

M.

VB PRINTING 
■I SERVICE 
I Department

Easily accessible by 
Rural Phone

AM THE ATHENS 
REPORTER

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Henderson 
were recent Aand son, Alva, of Eloida, 

visitors at Albert Brown’s.

Miss Mary Brown is spending the 
week-end at Jones’ Falls.

t: * >^35
I - V «

ft i/i

>./ • •• 7

j 4First Statue to Pilgrim Mothers to be 
Erected in Plymouth, Mass. 6 -'.i 1■%

1 , J
W ■ ■

■- ■ ,Ra 1
..

:. .. ' . -

. ;»s SO EASY IT’S FUN!
,t,„ the sort of a job to takc lan old .time wn chair

«J# Z2^ a^Hn^a.fetminuits

1 hr^rr mit tKe Géante nf tl,-,t rKoir um.W UHen frtr veort ‘ i The. following Summer Schedule isj brmg out thc.beau.y of that chair you ve kdda. tor years. . ,
j im„„ « Vou can find -4M piece of furnirure ' '

■Wk

! :4•É.'
Moved by Thos. G. Howorth. 

ended.by Ezra S. Earl, that this 
cil do now adjourn to meet again 
October 2nd at one o’clock, 
at the call of the reeve.—Carried.

R. E. CORNELL,

!!
-

on
or sooner

Clerk.

LOCAL TIME-TABLE

To and From Brockville Daily (except 
Sunday)

Leeds

Mrs. Fred. Mathews and family, of 
Battersea, returned home after 
week’s visit at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. John Chapman.

Departures. 
5.40 a.m. 
8.30 a.m. 
3.15 p.m. 
5.50 p.m.

Arrivals 
7.25 a.m. 

1U5 a.m. 
2.00 p.m. 

10.20 p.m.

a

essrsyf Ross Gamble and Harry 
Blackman motored to Toronto and at
tended the exhibition last week.

Our school reopened last Wednes
day, the 1st of September, with Miss 
Leila Gamble again as teacher.

Mrs. William Wills and family re
turned home after spending ten days 
at camp meeting at Laite Eloida.

Miss Nellie Cockrill began her du- 
\ ties as teacher at Ellisville school.

The model of “The Maid of 1620,” a 
statue in memory of the Pilgrim 
Mothers, which will be erected in Ply
mouth, Mass., in November, in 
nection with the opening of the tre- 
centenary of the landing of the Pil- | 
grims in Plymouth. The statue is the j 
first in honor of the women of the j 
Mayflower. The figure will be of ; 
bronze and will stand six feet eight | 
inches high. It is the work of Henry 
H. Kittson, a well Known soulptor of 
Boston.

M

ImeThe N«areat Gltdden fiaL, ,

wl.-TTfelYElI
Sunday Service <

Departures. Arrivals 
10.20 p.m.con- 8.30 a.m.

\ For rates and particulars apply to,

GEO. K. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent

«
!, ;. »-

■*

1 4$
•a

A. J. POTV1N, City Ticket Agent
J 52 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
I Brockville, Ontario

mïry
Phone» 14 and 53»
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tepee Is hand painted with, symbolic 
I writings and signs typical ot the ' ■*

Rocky and Plain Indians. The side 
embellishments are ljnished in white 
birch, the bark of which was always 

! a favorite with the Indian not only 
| for the construction of his. canoe 

but for the building of a quick camp 
Are. On each side of the entrant* 
office accommodation has been work
ed into the setting where, infor
mation of every description Xian be 

I obtained and telegraph service In 
| also installed. This has.the &pe* 

finish and real Indian tepee poles 
transported from the west for the 

I purpose have been Used. Thi light- . --V
1 Ing effect of these elaborate interior# , ■ 

are electric with miniature -India#
I tents as shades producing an inter- 
, eating effect. - V ±

The scene from Sulphur Mountain ,
•I. overlooking Banff Springs Hotel ini 
I the foreground and thé beautiful]_ - j Bundle and Tunnel Mountains, and;

Z.'< the stretch of the Bow river in the 
• ’ I background is Undoubtedly realistic.' #

A fiqyr' model of • the C, P. R's.
■ ___ ï famous hostelry built specially for

^^^B __ÆÊ the occasion by Messrs H. Morgan
^^B ^^B Montreal, electrically

Illuminated and gives the 
impfessien that he is paying a visit

. • to
^^B ' E ' ^E^lE the atmosphere exhibition.

. ■ ■ H I The Banff Hop Springs famous for
■ ._____■ ^B^E f / ^B ■ M | their health giving qualities, espe-
■ : • ■ ■ H daily for rheumatism, were

» ; 1 • H ^^B known to the Red men long years ago

EE#y • ■ ^ HaegteSESifl^B
■ H ; C.P.R. • The huge swimming tank
E ^B H ; hidden from the view, hut situated
m H ^B ! directly in of the hotel has S 'y

^B M ^^E depth of from three to eight
che the sum-

E ïftrdctR^s. <4a t-eauties
E Banff arc to be f>ff‘ftfl Sides. - •■

E ' ^^^B ^^E There are mcyitaifis to the right, 1B ^E^B ^B^B ï mountains £5 the left, mdhfltalns lc
I front and also behind, and the Bow 

river seen in the back of the picture 
reminds one ot opals with. Its pale 
green color, and Its ever changing 
Urea The view is entrancing, and 
one need never feel dull or suffer 
from ennui, in this delightful spot;
The scene cannot be eclipsed fon 
grandeur, although Lake Louise dc- 

, plctei on the opposite side ot thu 
lent certainly gives It a close rim- 

■ * • ping, and many people prefer this
exquisite location high up amidst the 
innumerable peaks of the Canadian 
Rockies. This picture is a repre
sentation which meets the eye of the 

I tourist .ooklng for the grandeurs ol 
I I Lake Louise from almost any spot 

behind the Chateau with a glimpse 
of the wonderful gem of a lake and a 

| : gigantic glacier and mountains is 
l the rear. On arrival here feelings ol 
j wonder, awe, and admiration grit 

the mind, compelling a reverential 
.silence. The Victoria Glacier whict 
forms the background feeds the lake 
which is shown by real watçr, while 
the towering peaks ot Mount Lefroy 
and Mount Aberdeen are observed in 
the distance. The model of the 
Chateau is another masterpiece from 
Morgan's. The frieze of Ind an de
corations and the magnificent trans
parencies lend a perfect finishing 
touch to the Sun Dance Ixidge 
effect. The remaining sides of the 
."Lodge" arc of tvpical white birch 
interspersed with paaaciljpg of 

"beautiful real Indian mats r ad- 
ere SlsiJ

, Ol tht
famous Totem poles from Alert Bay#

. There is also on exhibition a very 
valuable collection of Indian relief 
from the West Coast, all of whic.'s 
are original anil many over a hunf 
jdred years old. They include eating 
and cooking utensils made of wooi|
'and Whalebone, bows and ar.row«l 
coffins and tom-toms, cedar chests 
and models of Indian houses. The 
illumination offert Is perfect com4 
prising some five hundred lightsl 
The scenic paintings were exécute! 
by Mr. Hal Ross Pevrigard assiste! 
by Mr. A. Robinson, and the de?

! corations by Mr. Perrigard assistée!
! by Mr. James Crockart all « Monti 
i real. Taking the exhibition as »
] whole, fifteen or twehty minute®
■ could be spent to advantage in th<$

Railway Building, as It is not onlA 
I an historical representation bull 

educational from every viewnohit- •
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,h-Second Day
Free For All 
Farmers Race

PROCRAMEE Second Day
Purse, $100, 50, 30, 20

- r-
/ ■

- . -s;.
■Purse, $50, 20, 15, 10,5

-,

REGULATIONS—Four to enter, three to start in both Races. Entrance Fae, Free for All, 10% of purse, Farmers’ Race 5% of 
purse—must be owned by a farmer who is actively engaged in farming—open to horses that never won money before. Judges 
decision in all cases to be final. All entries to be made to the Secretary of the Race Committee before 12 noon on day of Race 
Competitors confined to one race only in these contests. JAMES I. SMITH, Sec’y-Treas.

)
•1

j
.1

1

ATHLETIC EVENTS 11

Tug of War Sack Race
1st—$1 2nd—75c 3rd—50c

Bicycle Race
1st—$1.25 2nd—$1 3rd—75c

Soda Biscuit Eating 
Contest

Barrel Race
(Boys under 15)

o Pounds of Peanuts................................

Three Legged Race
1st—$1: 2nd—75c; 3rd—50c

1st—$1 2nd—75c 3rd—50c

1st—Si 2nd—75c 3rd—50c 4Boot Race
2nd—75c1st—SI 3rd—50o

.

Special : Worst Single Turnout $5.00
\.

!pn»r«Kr.ci 9X3

There is mere Catarrh in this
country than all the other 

. diseases put together, and for years it 
supposed to be incurable. Doctors 

preschribe I local remedies, and by 
| constantly failing to^ourc w|th local 

treatment, pronounced it incuratlijf']' 
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly in
fluenced by constitutional conditions 
and therefore requires constitutional 
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Medicine, 
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., 
Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional rem
edy, is taken internally and acts 

I through the Blood on the Mucous Sur
faces of the System. One Hundred 
Dollars reward is offered for any case 
that Hall’s Catarrh Medicine fails to 
cure. Send for- circulars and testi- 

I monials.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, Ohio, 

i Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

sec-I
tion of the

BAND MUSIC ON THE GROUNDS :

was

Admission 25c
C. B. BARBEB, Pres.

Children 15c
W. H. MONTGOMERY, Sec y
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World Farmers
1

Hi |For Polity, Flavour and Aroma

SALABA"
Time dollar, profit over coot of 

faeti each year for every he, oa the 
farm 1» a very good return, ana. Be
coming to montniy account» received 
from tarmera, by the Poultry Division 
of the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
there are a good many farmers' poul
try Hocks watch are actually giving
ttle profit every year, and eome even ERAL FARM PR0CUce.

. hotter. -
' " Poultry keeping on the farm is not Write or Phone Regent 2281. 
merely a side line now. but la a sane 
businecn proposition, and the hlt-and- 
mlee metnode that formerly obtained 
In poultry work should no longer be 
tolerated. A national 
to the one hundred 
n year demande business methods and 
In order to help the Industry and to 

possible for the average poul
ie keep track of hie poultry

Br>
xt /

V
. 1

GUARD AGAINST VERMIN
(H. Armstrong Roberts in London 

Free Preea)
The eeason when Urn and mites.are 

at their worst Is at hand, because of 
warm weather which favors their 
multiplication, and because repris are 
pore susceptible to such Irritation at 
thU time. Indeed, vermin Is one of 
the greatest Impediments to 
with poultry.

Idee, perhaps, are the least Injur
ious to hens in that they do not ac
tually suck the birds' vitality, as do 
mitée, but lice do make the birds most 
uncomfortable. In which state they 
rapidly become less productive. Hens 
simply can’t fight vermin and sustain 
n heavy egg yield et the same time. 
The wise poultrykeeper does the 
fighting.

The use of mercurial ointment la 
an effective treatment against lice. 
Mix equal parts of 60 per cent mer
curial ointment and vaseline; apply 
this compound in small quantities 
(about the else-pf a pen) to the flesh. 1 
surrounding the fowl's vent" end un
der eash wing, .where lice are seen to 
congregate; smear the grease well 
over the surface of the skin, because 
It is poisonous, and. must not he so 
left that the hens can eat It. Two 
or three applications of this oint
ment a year are .efficient to keep 
the hens entirely tree from lice.

TREATMENT OF MITES
Mites must be treated differently 

from If ce. 
bodies of the fowls; mites live lh 
the crevices of boards, roosts, nests, 
walls and other fixtures in the poul
try houses, whence they swarm by 
thousands, and seldom go on the 
fowls until nightfall. Again, unlike

I have a steady market for HAV, 
STRAW, OAT8, POTATOES, CORO- 
WOOD, SLABS, EDGINGS and GEN-Contains no alum

We unhesitatingly re-
Powder wfit tke 
boat sad pereet baking 
pewder possible to *

el GTdSi
have'to do (be building 
up ef trim soi nerve 
«attic soiit sbeefcrtely

other iifwious

'><

TB •T<<

Chas, W. BrownWytmhawa not trialît^oead neat 
Black, Gms of AUzcd IPea—

Room 108 Clyde Bldg, Hnmflton, OnL
Industry well on 

mDIton dollars
; FBMALB HELP WANTEDA.t

make it 
tiymnn
operations, the Poultry Division has 

.. put out a very simple form for poul
try accounting, copies f which will be 
cent to spy person making application 
and who will return to the Poultry 
Division mch^nonth^adnpllcate copy.

For several years these poultry ac- experienced and In-experienced ma,e end 
«ouate have been supplied to persons fiMJSfeJp “iiSLTSK
Mklnrfor thorn and a compilation ot liï-
the reports show, eome very inter- hie up—entlewblp. Worker, in this line 
eating data. For Instance, Ot sit the very huh wages, and are always

tloro 8U per cent of them show a. Ino for steady men. speelal coneldera- 
proflt, and of tide number the aver- tien shown to eunUy of workers. Rente 
age receipt over expenditure for each *«* «»«Jh2ïïLÎ™0Jî£,i* 
hen per year la 12.04 Aattlght he &We‘
expected, a number Of roports show. Uon artangeA Full particulars furnished 
a distinct lose each year and that le gnon requeet Write ua The 8iing.br 
where one -ef the beneflte of the a» oturin» Cor, Ltd, Brantford/Ont
count form comes in. Either the far
mer himself or the Poultry Division 
at Ottawa can pick out the weak 
point or points and have them recti-

SOME FREAKS 
OF LIGHTNING

C OTTON MILL HELP WANTED; 
v Ring Spinners and Bpooler, Appiy 
to Btlngaby Mtg. Co. Lid. Brantford.

the trouble of lighting a fire! The 
ehemney wag struck, and the fuel laid 
in one of the grates was Ignited.

In the same severe storm a house 
at Northwlch wa# struck twice, at the 
front tiret, and then at the back. The 
second flash denuded a scrubbing 
brush of all- Its bristles. Many In
stances are on record of hair and 
beard being shaved off by lightning, 
while the rest ot the body was prac
tically uninjured. Sometime ethe heir 
tically, and sometimes the part Is 
permanently bald. r

Sometimes lightning la strangely 
selective. One will be taken and an
other left Quite recently twenty 
dheep were' killed under a tree, but 
the number sheltered wab over forty. 

Four people were sitting in a room, and those killed were by no means
all In a bunch. But a stranger In
stance la reported. Lightning entered 
a stable containing twenty cows. The 
first, third and go on were killed, the 
second, fourth and so on escaped.

Two friends were going round the 
links together recently, when a storm 
came on from which they took shelter 
In a corrugated Iron building. One 
of the golfers sat near the door, and 
while waiting for the passing of the 
storm commenced to cut ap an old 
golf ball with a knife.' A very vivid 
flash struck the knife, melted the 
blade, made a deep hole In the hall 
and scorched the golfer's fingers bad
ly and that was all.

Out

or
HELP WASTED•V

Scientists are Inclined to pooh-pooh 
the' idea that lightning —Wy, “pic
tures" on the bodies of lte victims 
occasionally, a further example of 
which wan quite lately quoted. A man 
was struck while sheltering under a 
tree, and the newspapers told how at 
the inquest It was reported that a 
ifliotographle likeness of the tree wan 
Imprinted on the man’s akin.

JV

have a scouring effect, and shake the 
receptacle thoroughly.

Caponltlng, property done, pays a 
nice profit and Is to be recommend
ed wherever practicable as a means 
of greater revenue from the surplus 
cockerels. One of tke greatest leaks 
la the poultry game has been* that 
caused by the sale of surplus males 
as broilers when the markets are 

1 overloaded - with thle-ieort of poultry 
and paying depressed prices.

There Is move or 1 
demand for broilers at best. If the 
supply could be dlptAgted through
out the entire year instead of during 
a couple of months prices would re
main firm. As it.hi vast quantities 
cease to develop; they put on weight 
to the best advantage; they can be 
kept In confinement In large num
bers without fighting; they can be 
In prime condition as taMe poultry, 
which meaqs that they will fetch top 
prices at a time1 when broilers am 
pretty wen of tpe market

It hardly pays to caponlee surplus 
males of-the smellier breeds sum SS 
Leghorns, because of their size. Ply
mouth Rocks, Wyandottqa, Rhode Is
land Reds and Orpingtons are capon- 
lxed advantageously; the beet breeds 
of course, are the Asiatics, such as 
Brahmas and Langshans, or crosses 
betwen these breeds and Cornish 
fowls, which latter are celebrated as 
table meat. It Is not uncommon for 
such capons to attain a weight of IS 
time to market such stock.

The combe and wattles of capons 
all over the country are dumped on 
the market at virtually the same time 
which depresses prices.

CAPONIX ING
Caponlzlng serves to stabilize-the 

broiler market. Inasmuch as It holds 
the younger stock for another six 
months or -longer without their de
terioration as table poultry.

Ordinarily R does not pay to keep 
males until they are fully matured 
with large-combe, wattles and other 
Indications of age, and then market 
them, because the chances are they 
will be Judged as old roosters and-*: 
low pr(ce offered.

Caponlzlng x prevents the young 
males from becoming "staggy." Birds 
bo treated are mode docile. Inactive, 
easily fattened and Increase in size. 
Just ne horses, beef cattle, bogs and 
other animals are improved for do
mestic purposes by a similar opera
tion.

Ml nerd's Liniment for sale everywhere

*

when they were all rendered uncon
scious by a flash which cut In half a 
tree outside. They all recovered even
tually, but one of them, e child, wee 
found to bear on Its body the imprint 
of the whole tree. Every limb, branch 
and leaf, even the severed portion 
were said to be visible. In a month’s 
time the impression had totally faded.

Sometime ago the Lancet discussed 
till# eubJecL and Incidentally gave 
eome interesting instances. Of course 
It was skeptical. It mentions the case 
of a woman who was struck when 
minding a cow. The cow was killed, 
and the woman rendered unconscious. 
On her breast was seen a representa
tion of the cow. The paper remarks, 
'"Here a healthy skepticism Is reason
able. for the picture of the cow was 
seen by peasants.

But a still more interesting story is 
told. It appears that In the summer 
of 1865 a doctor was returning home 
by train, and he found, on alighting 
at his wayside station, that his purse 
wae missing. It wag of tortoise shell. 
On one side it had a monogram of two 
D’s tnterwined.

Some days later this very doctor 
was called to. see a stranger who had 
been found unconscious under a tree 
•truck by lightning in a recent storm. 
To bis surprise he found Imprinted 
on the man’s thigh hie own mono
gram, the interwlned D’e. Instead of 
Jumping to the conclusion that there 
wae something “spooky” about thirf 
occurrence, the doctor asked the hos
pital anthoritles to look in the man’s 
pocket, and they would probably find 
hie lost purse.

The guess proved correct, and the 
lancet observes. “The monogram, be
ing of metal, wae a good conductor, 
so we can imagine how Its image wae 
Impressed on the skin. Similar cased 
are recorded of the imprinting of 
money and other metallic objects on 
the skin by lightning strokes, and it 
le common to find on the body over 
metallic bodies, such as watches.

One of the commonest freaks of 
lightning is to strip its victim of their 
clothes. About twenty years ago three 
women were standing round a reap
ing machine, when one of them was 
struck by lightning and killed. The 
other two were injured, and were both 
Mripped absolutely .naked, even to 
their boots!

At Ashford. In Kent, Ehg., a man 
wae struck while standing under a 
willow tree. He was found lying ont 
his back two yards away from the 
tree, bis left leg broken, conscious, 
but badly burned, and the field was 1 
strewn with fragments of his cloth-

The .. Utter live on the ÆâJtMB FOE BALE.
Qfi AdRBS—GOOD SOIL-BANK BARN 
w and buildings: the silo, spring water, 
natural gas and well drained; . .. 7 
school, church and cheese factory; easy 
terms. Apply SO Maitland St., London,

fled.of a limited
Some other letroeting figures are 
Reined from ttfeee reports. Among 

these are the figures that show the
32f| ACRES CHOICE 

northern Saskata
WHEAT LAND 

tsbewaa; partially 
cultivated; pO per acre; terms arranged; 
a snap. LHin Bros.. Caropbellvllie. OnL

*

OK MATTEL'S FILLS " 
‘ FOE WOMENS AILMENTS BVSmESS CHANGES.

MjS1Ê. TW GOODS BUSINESS. APPLY 
u Heugban A Co., LOU Dundee St,

T
THE WILY WOLF.

In the edhool of woodcraft and knowl
edge of how to keep out of danger 
wolves have no four-footed equals. Hie 
fox ia a dunce in comparison; the coyote, 
or prairie wolf, a fool, and the rest no
where.

London.

stoKCOUGHS BHBQELLAMBOUB
S END A DOMINION " EXPRESS 

Money Order. They are payable 
everywhere.average number of hens on the farms 

reporting is 62.9 the average expendi
ture per hen, that la for feed, appli
ances, etc., is $2.81, and the average 
profit over expenditure le $2.04. One 
farmer claims that he can attend to 
100 hero while he Is attending to one" 
cow and his average return from 100 
hero la $260.00.

A MANITOBA FARM POULTRY 
ACCOUNT.

Mr. Frank Harman .Bolaeevaln, 
Man, has been sending In these ac
counts for eotpe time and his leven- 
tory for the past year shows a very 
Rood profit on tpveetment. He keeps 
an average ot 160 White Leghorn hens, 
and for the 12 months his expefesee 
were: Stock fn hand. $270; Interest 
on capital invested, $1629; expendi
ture for feed end what appliances he 
purchased for the plant, $292.37—or a 
gross expenditure ef $678.67. Hie re
ceipts were; Sake, eggs, meat and 
stacks $846.81 ; value ofibtock on hand 
K the end of the rear, $266.26—or a 
total receipt ef $1,112.06.

This leaves a balance over cost, 
without counting the labor, of $833.49, 
which Works out at ap average profit 
over expenditure per hen of $3.56. The 
average yield per hen was 132 eggs.

GOOD PROSPECTS.
The fating looks bright tor the poul

try Industry, rod the man who can 
keep poultry, whether on the farm 
or In the back yard, may look tor re
munerative returns. If he usee busi
ness methods in hie operations. Prices 
are good, and though feed and labor 
may be high, one can take for grant
ed that the higher the price of feed 
the higher the price of the product.

lice, the young of mttes are not 
hatched on the fowls, but In the hid
ing places of the parent mttes. Con
sequently, to destroy these pests the 
poultry man must confine his attack 
to their breeding places In the struc
ture of the building, and not on the 
fowls.

Spraying or painting the walls and 
fixtures, especially the roosting com
partments. with a solution of crude 
carbolic acid, crude oil, fer-sul, .or one 
of the coal tar or petroleum lnstectl- 
cides. Is the surest way to rid a house 
of mites. Enough of the liquid should 
be used to thoroughly saturate the 
surface of the woodwork and to run 
freely Into all cracks/ end crevices. 
Be sure to have the liquid reach the 
under tide of the perches; this la a 
/avertie abode of mttes.

Because of Its flowing and pene
trating qualities and because of Its 
volatile nature, which remains po
tent tor a long time, crude oil Is 
a valuable mite destroyer. Paint the 
perches every three or four months 
and they will not harbor mttes; theee 
pests abominate the fumes of the oil. 
The one Objection to the use of oil 
is that it may stain the plumage of 
white birds, though this Is net so de
trimental, really, except in the case 
of exhibition stock. '

The surest way to keep up the sum
mer egg yield as far as feeding Is 
concerned Is to encourage the con
sumption of mash feel and reduce the 
grain ration. Because It Is the dry 
mash mixture which enables you to 
supply the necessary protein, both 
animal and vegetable, which «simu
lates
are able to gorge themselves on whole 
grain, especially corn, they are prone

KNITTING YARNS—LOVELY COLORS, 
em pure wool, but very moderate prices.

shades free. Georgetown WoL 
len Mille. Georgetown, Ontario.

The giant moose, king of the Canadian 
woods, is the most difficult Of atl the 
deer species to stalk in tlie fall months, 
but nevertheless it is often stalked suc
cessfully and shot by amateurs. Not so 
the wolf.

Knowing this, and that true sport 
must combine a maximum of exertion 
and even danger to a minimum of de
struction (though nothing would be said 
about the destruction of too mm. Jmany
wolves), also that there wae move hdnr 
to be gained in outwitting and shooting 
one wolf than a dozen easfly stalked ana 
innocent deer, the writer organized a 
wolf hunt for the whiter of 1008-00. built 
three log cabins some miles apart and 
invited sportsmen to participate.

During the three midwinter months 
they came into camp in turn and threes 
for a week or ten days’ hunt. To all of 
them the sport was new, healthful and 
exciting, not to say dangerous, consider
ing the quarry sought and the risk of 
breaking through thin ice on laves and 
rivers in its pursuit.—From the Wide 
World.
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PEACH RECIPES
Cook’s Cotton ekz Composât There te promise of a big peach 

crop, this year. Now Is the time for 
Immediate consumption and for lay
ing In needed stock for later-on supply. 
Here follow some good recipes:

"PEACH "SHORTCAKE.
Make a rich biscuit crust and bake 

it lh two shallow cakes. When It la 
done, and while it Is hot, split it with 
e hot knlfo. Ley one-halt on a broad 
plate, the cot aide upward, and covet 
It with penches that have been cut 
rather tine, sweetened and allowed to 
stand for an hour or two before us
ing. Put In another crust, also with 
the cut side up, and place upon it 
another generous ! layer of parches. 
Continue In the same way until all 
the biscuit is used and the peaches 
cover the top.

iPSSs'S
prepaid o* receipt o# price. 
Free patiphlote Address :
THE COON WeWCtttg t»4 
1030X18, OK. (feme, Ms.)

THE COLD POTATO.59

Tasty Ways to Serve the Left- 
Overs.

production. When he ne Are you one of those cooks who 
never use any imagination In warm
ing over your caid potatoes? Do you 
serve them l/tttln ‘..c5 until the fam
ily begin to rebel? Try some of 
those recipes one day for a change and 
see how popular they will be.

Beet one egg well And add to It a 
cap of milk heated to the boiling 
point, a tablespoonful of sugar, one ot 
butter, and a little grated lemon, rind. 
Stir into It as much cold mashed pota
toes as win form a stiff, smooth bat
ter. Pour into a wifll-buttereil mould 
and bake in a hot oven until it is nice
ly browned. Turn out onto a platter 
and surround with creamed vegetables 
or a stew.

Creamed potatoes with cheese are 
If milk of any sort is available at delicious. Melt one and a half tabie- 

a reasonable price, feed It liberally, spoonfuls of bittter, add a tablespoon- 
There Is no better feed to help till of Hour, and when smooth pour on 
the egg basket. three-fourths of a cup of milk. Cook

It is a temptation to sell as broilers i!u,.th'ck*“?1> the“ add a c*1» and a 
all the cockerels from the early kalf °* cold potatoes cut into tiny 
hatches depending upon the males “Ware® a third of a cup of grated 
from the later hatches to furnish the caeeae and seasoning to taste. Cook 
breeders for next season, but this Is slowly till the cheese Is melted, 
a mistake, because most of the breed- Potatoes and pork is a very popular 
ing males are found in the early supper dish in New England. Cut sev- 
hatehes. The thing to do is to se- eral ,tWn sll=?s .oI„8alt Pork into dice 
lect the most promising birds and ,and .a delicate brown. Pour off a
await their development, culling them jPaf1 tke Iat and slice cold potatoes
as they fall to measure up to the de-1 lbat remaining In the pan. When 
aired standards ' j|6ht mix in the-pork crisps and serve.

Cut three or four cold potatoes into 
tiny squares. Beat two eggs slightly, 
add three tablespoonfuls of milk, sea
soning, and the potatoes. Turn Into 
a well-greased pan and fry a golden 
brown. Fold over like an omelet and 
serve on a hot platter garnished with 
slices of crisp bacon. This is an 
Ideal Sunday morning breakfast with 
hot muffins or rolls.

Instead of grilling sold sweet pota
toes, put a quârter of a cup of butter 
in a shallow pan, with two table
spoonfuls of brown sugar. Heat it un
til the sugar is melted, then lay in it 
the potatoes cut in halves.
.well, cover with boiling water and 
bake In a hot oven unt(l brown.

Instead of letting your potatoes that 
you are to have for supper get cold, 
rice two cups of them, add two table
spoonfuls of butter, a half a cup of 
grated cheese, two tablespoonfuls of 
milk, the yolks of two eggs and seas
oning to taste.

COMMODORE NUTT-ing
Sometimes lightning

rather comical freaks. It was record
ed Just before the war that a certain 
mansion In Wales had been struck by 
lightning, which saved the servante

WPNNg raOSfHOMMEr
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performs
This Cat’s Wisdom Proved Its Un

doing at Last.
Commodore Nutt, pet cat of Major 

Cannon, of Governor’s Island, was de
ported to-day by military order for 
making the squirrels on the Island his 
favorite diet. He was canny In hie 
methods of attack. He was roll a pea
nut near the squirrels and then lie 
in wait tor a victim.

He was caught In the act and re
ported. Major Cannon was notified 
that Commodore Nutt must" leave or 
else be provided with a bell. Thence
forth the tricky pet tinkled as he went. 
But the squirrels continued to die.

A sentry yesterday saw him creep
ing toward a chatterntg little animal. 
He was creeping on three feet. Hie 
left forefoot clutched the bell at his 
neck. When that bell tinkled again it 
sounded the death knell of another 
squirrel. That settled tabby. He was 
brought from the Island to-day and 
cast into the outer darkneee to join 
the great army of unemployed cats — 
New York corr. Philadelphia North 
American.
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Serve with cream. 
Some persons add a little cream to 
the sweetened fruit.

REACH MERINGUE PUDDING.
Bring io a boil one cupful of granu

lated sugar and two cupfuls of water. 
Peel and quarter 96 peaches and co.ik 
them, a third, at a time, in the syru> 
When all are done boll the syrup down 
until it te thick, pour it over the 
peaches and set them away to cool. 
About half an hour before serving 
heap the fra It in a shallow dish, and 
cover it with a meringue made with 
the- stiffly-beaten whites of six eggs 
and five tablespoonfuls of powdered 
sugar and brown it qnickly in the 
oven. Serve the pudding with a sauce 
made of one heaping tablespoonful 
cornstarch, a quart of milk, the yolks 
of six eggs, one-third of a cupful of 
sugar and a teaspoonful of salt. Serve 
puddigg and sauce cold. To brown the 
pudding meringue without heating the 
peaches stand the dish In a pan of cold 
water In the oven.

jp*s.the pm.egthe
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and the labor question on a well-or
ganized poultry plant Is not serious, 
for some one member of the family, 
even a bey or tfrl, can often look after 
the poultry. The value of poultry 
proiucte to’ being appreciated more 
each year. Laet winter, when beef 
on a Canadian market was selling at 
from 10 to 12 cents for one pound 
live weight, guaranteed new laid eggs 
were selling at 10 cents for two ounces 
or 80 cents a pound. It Is about time 
that the Canadian hen was considered 
as a valuable asset.

If you want to make money out of 
your poultry, write to the Poultry 
Division of the Experimental Farm, 
for free account forms. They will ask 
you to return each month a copy, hut 
they will help you make your poultry 
pay.—W. T. Scott.

DacraTOnt:—“I am more than pleased 
with Dr. Pierce’» Favorite Preemption. I 

waa run-down wd 
so nervous that I 
could not even stay 
in the house alone 
in the day-time end 
tried eveiy kind of 
medicine 1 heard ot 
but got no result. 
One of my friends 
advised me to take 
‘Favorite Prescrip
tion,' said that it 
would cure me, and 
it did. After taking 
four bottke I felt 
like a new woman 

and It ia also the very best medicine for a 
woman bringing up a family. I will recom
mend ‘Favorite Prescription’ to any one 
suffering like I did."—MRS. JOSEPH 
BEAUDRY, RR. 2.

to put on fat and become lazy. And 
the lazy, overfat hen is a nonproduc
er.

*7
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ON THE SHOOTING OF WHALES.

The announcement that Theodore 
Roosevelt v.-as going to Long BeachUJal- 
ifornia, to harpoon whales is contradict
ed. Thé fact is they do not harpoon 
whales at Long Beach, but shoot them 
with a gun. The shooting of finback 
whales, a species ignored by the New 
Belfast whaler, who pursues onlv the 
eperm and right whale, has lately be
come n pastime with yachtsmen, and 
Frank Brown, who maintains the unique 
industry of manufacturing whaling im
plements for the whale hunters of the 
world. has sold a number of whaling 
guns lately to sportsmen. But shooting 
a bomb into a whale is a very different 
tiling from the profession of the mighty 
Queegueg. who ate bis steaks "mostly 
raw,” or of the wielder of the long 
lance, “now wildly elbowed," with 
which “Nathan Swain did kill fifteen 
whales between a sunrise and a suntet.” 
—New Bedford Iforcnry.

WEAK AND NERVOUS KEEP BEST STOCK 
Among farm flocks especially it is 

all too common to market the best 
poultry because oi prevailing high 
prices until there is little left but 
scrubs or Immature stock to carry 
on next year’s breeding. Needless to 
say this reduces the flock to an un
profitable state. Keep the best 
home.

PEACH PUDDING.
Soak a cupful of fine bread crumbs 

In a cupful of hot water and a table- 
spoonful of melted butter. Cream to
gether an egg and three tablespoon- 
fuls Of granulated sugar, and ?>dd them 
to the crumbs. Butter a pudding dish, 
sprinkle it with fine bread crumbs and 
put a layer of thinly-sliced peaches. 
Sprinkle them with sugar, csver with 
the batter and put in more penches. 
Continue in this way until the dish ie 
full. Sprinkle the top, which should 
be batter, with bread crumbs, and bake 
until the peaches are soft and the top 
brown. Serve with sweetened 
or hard sauce.

TBT s woman me year «offering. I
to write, end let me tell you cf 

myfltmpte method of home treatment, 
•end you ten days' free trial, port- 
raid. amj pvt you in touch wftb 
women in Canada who will 
gladly teU what my.method 
baa done for them.

If you are troubled 
with weak, tired 
feelings, head- 
ache.back- >
ache, bear- . ÇaL

SiK

Tülaonburg, Ont.—“I found Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription an excellent medicine 
for the ailments of women. 1 h«l become 
very weak and nervous. I was just miser
able when I began taking the ‘Favorite 
Prescription* and it proved most beneficial. 
It so completely restored me to health that 
I have never had any return of this ailment. 
I do advise the use of ‘Favorite Prescription' 
by women who suffer with womanly troub
le.”—MHS. GEO. WALKER, P. O. Box

tiens, blad
der weakness, 

constipation, ca
tarrhal conditions, 

pain in tile aides, regu
larly or irregularly, 

bloating.-sense of falling or 
misplacement of Internal or

gans, nervousness, desire to cry, 
palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 

trader the eyes, or a loss of interest 
in life, write to me today for free trial 
treatment.

Mrs. M. Summers, Box 8. Windsor, Ont

At the close of the hatching sea
son the incubator lamp should be re
moved from the machine, epptted of 
oil and stored away from dust. .Wrap 
it in paper. If the lamp is left in the 
heater of the machine the heater 
jacket and other parts of the appara
tus will absorb a large amount of oil, 
which will cause the heater to smoke 
and small badly the nert time the 
incubator is started. The same idea 
applies to lamp-heated brooders.

To clean the slime from chick 
fountains which cannot be reached 
with a brush place some gravel and 

Mlnard’s Unlmer.c Relieves Neuralgia. ' water inside, something that will

490.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription ’ is 

made of lady’s slipper root, black oohoeh 
root, unicorn root, blue cohosh root and 
Oregon grape root. Dr. Pierce knew, 
when be first made this standard medicine, 
that whiskey and morphine were injurious, 
and so he has always kept them out of his 
remedies. Women who take this standard 
remedy know that in Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription they are getting a safe woman’s 
tonic so good that druggists everywhere sell 
it, in liquid or tablet form.

VSeason
cream

NINE MOST USEFUL WORDS.
Nine words, declares a philologist 

do one-fourth cf *he work of our writ
ten and spoken English lsngr”ve. and 
thirty-fon- wordp one-half. The r'nc 
most use'nl woris a-w stated to be: 
And. be. have, ft, of. the, to. will, yon
Mlnanf*. I Inlm.et. c.

ADVICE
"What Is the best way to get a 

big job?"
"Outgrow the little Jobs first.- -iMlnard’a Liniment For Burnt, Ete. ",
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*fl the queez of Bhsbe *. .L 
non ? How wee ehe Impreeeed with 
hie «Mm and weelthf Whet re- 
■Pect he» ehe 1er the tree God? 
How did ehe retard the IemeUtish 
nation What did Solomon give her?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—Teats of national greatness.

=* ~tb Solo-

MESOPOTAMIA* 
T«BIHBLE CROWS

m
%iamnOAY SCHOOL LESSQK XL

Sept. 12. law»
The Glory of Solonamlr Retira

_____I Kings 10:1-13, 23-26.
Chnnnentary — L. A. qaaenTs visit 

Cm. tDk. The qnaan. at ghehe.
‘ --------------- v“ - * to locate

Africa» it la 
Baw~ generally supposed, that It was a 
DESdttn. In the southern part of Ara- 
MSr and, about fifteen hundred miles 
team. Jerusalem, It la known that thW 
ttmittrj waa ruled by a succession, of 
eneemk. Fame of Solomon—Even in 
that age of alow communication be
tween widely-removed planes reports 
spread. Car and wide. Solomon's ships 
sailed an the Red Sea, and. from tt><^ 
fact the knowledge of his greatness 
nisy have, reached Sheba. Caravans 
were making long journeys for com- 

purposes and furnished a 
for conveying information. 

Concerning the name of the Lord—In 
Ration to the name of the Lord. So- 
iommr» fame was great, but It was 
Brest because of what God did tor him 
■nd Mb people, and because of what 

enabled to do for God. To 
prove him—To test1 Mm. ~ The queen 
cf Sheba waa not merely curious, she 
desired to learn some of the deep wIb- 
”°™ Promised by SoIohmhl 2. Came

I. Solomon’s splendor.
H. Spiritual desolation.
I. Solomon’s splendor. The Hebrew 

monarchy., reached Its climax during 
the reign of Solomon; and also, ac
cording to' the law of human great
ness, found thereto the beginnings of 
decline. The conquests of bis father 
afforded a vantage-ground, and be 
preserved the ascendency of Us king
dom by Us proverbial wisdom, while 
at the same, time he was preparing Its 
downfall through hie luxury and ar
rogance. The life of Solomon was un
eventful as compared with that of Da
vid, whose victories secured peace on 
every side. The great accomplishment 
of Solomon’s reign was studied to the 
preceding lesson, the building the 
house of God. The remainder of the 
history concerns Itself mainly with a 
description of his magnificence, his 
wealth and tire unequaled splendor of 
his royal state as soverign of the then 
greatest monarchy of Western Asia. 
His renown attracted visitors from all 
parts of the world to hear his wisdom 
mid witness the magnificence of his 
Kingdom. Among them came one 
whose visit has been rendered doubly 
memorable by the allusion made to it 
by Christ. From the shores of dis
tant Arabia came the Queen of Sheba, 
who ruled among the Arabian tribes 
with a wisdom and wealth to some 
measure comparable to Solomon’s. An 
Immense caravan laden with gold, pre
cious stones and spices accompanied 
her to Jerusalem. What she saw and 
heard exceeded all reports. "Imagin
ation was exceeded by fact." Having 
given and received magnificent pre
sents, she departed, blessing Jehovah 
and the people to whom he had given 
such a king.

II. Spiritual desolation. The outward 
.splendor of Solomon’s reign eclipsed 
the invisible decline in the real ele
ments of national greatness and per
manency. Too great luxury destroys 
spiritual and physical vigor. • The 
faults of Solomon were both personal 
and political, though the fruit of the 
latter scarcely appeared until the ac
cession of his son to the throne. His 
personal faults were the natural re
sult of unbounded wealth, unbridled 
luxury and despotic power. He began 
by taking a heathen wife from Egypt 
in direct violation of both a general 
and specific command. Later, he ad
ded wives from all the nations with 
which Jehovah had forbidden inter
marriages. The result was as foreseen. 
They turned his heart away from 
Jehovah. Temples for heathen gods 
were erected, and the king himself be- 

degraded idolater. These out-

Bising Now In Munteflk 
Zone in South.

Opposition Still Strong 
Near Bagdad.

m/vjm
:

to. Northeastern

■i
I Lgndon, Aug. t\ — Reports from 

Mesopotamia Indicate a further spread 
to the Munteflk area, to the South, of 
the anarchistic rebellion against the 
British Administration which had 
been prevalent recently, the War Of
fice announced officially to-day.

The situation on the Bhatt-El-Hal 
is reported critical, political officers 
at Shatra-El-Muntetlk, 36 miles north 
of Naseriye (on the south bank of the 
Euphrates, 112 miles northwest of 
Busrah), being withdrawn by- air
planes to Naseriye, the statement 
said.

The War Office stated that there 
had been considerable hostile move
ment In the vicinity of HUlah, west 
of the Euphrates and about seventy 
miles south of Bagdad. A British 
brigade column encountered u strong 
band along both sides of the railway 
southeast of HUlah and drove it to
ward the river.

Northeast of Bagdad, the statement 
added, opposition to the British atm 
Is strong. A email body of Arabs held 
Bakuba, about 20 miles northeast of 
Bagdad, and Tux Kurmatl. ninety 
miles north of Bagdad, la reported to 
have been besieged. Hi fro, twenty 
miles southeast of Tux Kurmatl has - 
been occupied by tribesmen and an 
assistant political officer baa been 
captured. Thé War Office announce
ment further rejbrted that Sheraban, 
forty miles south of Khanlkln, where 
a British garrison withstood repeated 
attacks has been relieved by a col
umn from Khanlkln. which la eighty 
miles northwest of Bagdad.

The statement confirms reports that 
Bolshevist to the northwestern part 
of Persia have received reinforcements 
from Baku, on the Caspian Sea, and 
the soqth coast of the Aspheron Pen
insula, and have assumed the offensive 
forcing the Persista Cossacks to aban
don Resht, which Is near the sen 
coast The Cossacks were reported 
to have lost heavily.
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SHANKHILL DISTRICT OF 
BELFAST IS AN INFERNO

HOLY WAR ON 
TIGRIS GROWS

hear for herself wan great If it had 
opt been, she would not have y>n. 
“to Brant distance. The Journey each 
way must have required two or three 
months. Great train—A large number 
of beasts of burden and attendants.

3. All her qualities—None of the 
queen’s questions were too difficult 
for Solomon to answer. The Lord had 
promised him wisdom and pro
mise waa fuinued. Not anything hid 
nom the king—He knew- the correct 
«nswera to all her questions. A And 
the house that he had bout—In addi
tion to Solomon’s wisdom there were 
material things that made a deep Im
pression upon the queen’s mind. The 
house which to here mentioned to pro
bably the king’s palace, for the nar
rative passes on Immediately to mat
ters pertaining to Solomon’s domestic 
affhirs. 6. Meat of hto table—The 
amount and variety of food used by 
his household, were great. It required 
about three hundred and forty bushels 
of fine flour and seven hundred 
bushels of meal every day to supply 
the household.

Situation in Muntefik Area 
More Ominous.

Hope of Loot is Calling the 
Tribes.

1 Belfast, Aug. c V — A fusillade of street and maintain a rifle and ma- 
shots from a military armored car chine-gun fire to keep the factions

rsits sssra SJSs —
evening. Two persona were killed. The earliest serious clash of to-day 
The total deaths for the day to six, “m® when ship workers were attack- 
end since the start of the rioting 17. 84 *“ Y°rk street. Revolvers were 
The wounded number more than 100. “«eking, stones were flying through 
There have been nearly 100 arrests. *k® **r «nd wounded men were on the 
The situation remains threatening. pavements when an armored car, 

The death rtill Includes one boy, manned with soldiers, whirled through 
Robert MacAlplne, aged 11, and two the crowd and back agqln effectively 
women. separating the combatants, who drift-

The Shanklll district of Belfast late g* *° tesser groups to side streets, 
to-night was a blazing inferno. A score Sn»all fracases continued. A few mo
ot fires had been started, and virtu- m®1»** later another armored car shot 
ally all the grocery stores and public *nto Ewart Row and broke up the pil- 
houses owned by Catholics In the die- laBlng and burning of houses, 
trict were being destroyed. In Royal avenue a battle between
.. The police fired on the crowd dur- the Sinn Fein and Orange factions 
tog the disturbances. Inflicting sev- lasted for several hours, when sol- 
eral casualties. dlers lying in the street broke it up

Hundreds of men In Belfast are with rifle fire. The police encircled 
armed with rifles, others have revol- the Sinn Fein from the rear and the 
vers and perhaps a thousand are Bang broke Into small groups, hurry- 
equipped with Improvised weapons — lng down side streets, 
dubs and black Jacks . Bands of ship workers roamed the

Out of this situation clashing» are streets, seeking and finding plenty of 
coming all over the area at practl- trouble. But most of the brushes were 
cully every, hour of the day and night, small. They were so frequent, how- 
The armored ears of the military dash -ever, that merchants closed their 
hither and yon. Soldiers Jump from I shops. Late in the afternoon the mil- 
lorries and advancing as a line of] ltary occupied more and more strate- 
sklrmishera drop to their bellies on the I gic points.

London, Aug. ‘.—Another attack 
dgainst Hillah. west of the Euphrates 
River, to Mesopotamia, was launched 
by a force of 1,600 rebellious triber- 
men, but the attackers fall back under 
heavy shell fire, says an official state
ment issued by the Wor Office to
day.

“The situation In the Munteflk area 
of Mesopotamia, that is, between the 
Lower Tigris and the lower Euphrates, 
grows more ominous," the statement 
continues. “A violent holy war is be- 
tag preached, and this tribe is expect
ed shortly to throw In Its lot with the 
insurgents. The situation around Sam- 
aweth also gives rise to anxiety.’ ’ 

LOOKING FO RLOOT.
London. Aug. -.—The tribesmen in 

the Ramadi-Fallujuh area of Mésopo
tamie have become definitely hostile 
to the British, but British communica
tions between the two places are still 
open, says a War Office statement. Is
sued this evening.

There are signs of increasing rest
lessness In the Samarra division. The 
Sulimariyes division is in the main 
still steady, although some of the 
tr.lbes are showing restlessness.

The communication says it is report
ed that in both tho Diyala and Klrup 
areas the disturbances are disjoined, 
and that except in Bakula they show 
no religious or nationalist color, but 
are dictated almost wholly by oppor
tunities for looting.

Another flow of gas equal In pres
sure to that of the first well has been 
struck In well number two at the Do
ran oil fields, a few miles from Mea- 
ford. Both wells are said to main
tain an even pressure of 145 pounds 
each.

Reports from Lucerne and Budapest 
that Frans had given her assent to a 
restoration of the Hungarian mon
archy, which was overthrown and a 
republic declared on Nov. 17, 1918, 
were officially denied by the French 
Foreign Oflfce.

Thirty oxen, a hun
dred sheep, besides other animals, 
were used each day (1 Kings 4:22, 23). 
Sitting of hto servants — The large 
number of the king’s retinue, arrang
ed according to their rank. Attendance 
of his ministers—This has -reference 
to the arrangement by which each 
servant had his place about the king’s 
house and stood ready to perform the 
service required of him. Their apparel 
—TJie servants were well clad to uni
form. Cupbearers—Servants who had 
charge of the king’s plate and who 
poured out wine for him. Hto ascent 
unto the House of the Lord. — The 
temple stood on Mount Moriah and 
the king’s house on Mount Zion across 
the Tyropoeon valley. This valley was 
anciently a deep ravine, perhaps eighty 
to one hundred feet In depth. Modern 
excavations have uncovered the ruins 
of an ancient viaduct leading across 
this ravine.

6. It was a true report—This state
ment implies that she had had i ibto 
about Solomon’s reported wisdom and 
wealth, but freely acknowledges the 
report to be true. 7. Relieved not— 
The reports went far beyond what she 
had ever seen, and it was difficult for 
her to believe them. Mine eyes had 
seen—Then she could not help believ
ing. -The halt was not told me—In the 
reports there had been an attempt to 
express the facts, but the language had 
not been strong enough or the queen's. 
comprehension had not been large 
enough, hence the reality far exceeded 
her idea of Solomon's wisdom and 
prosperity. 8. Happy—Those who were 
in the king's presence as relatives, of
ficers, or even as servants, were con
sidered favored. The queen ot Sheba 
looked upon it as a great privilege and 
honor to be in Solomon’s household. 
9. Blessed be the Lord thy God—Her 
words show that she acknowledged God 
as the giver of wisdom and prosperity 
to Solomon.

II. Exchanging gifts (vs. 10-13). 10. 
A hundred and twenty talents of gold 
—The value of a talent of gold is about 
thirty thousand dollars, hence the pre
sent of gold was upward of three and

Her presents 
were in keeping with her position. 
Such a bestowment of gifts was in 
accordance with Oriental custom. No 
more such abundance of spices—This 
indicates to some extent the produc
tiveness of the queen’s country in 
spices. ~ 11. Navy also of Hiram—So 
called because Hiram furnished 
wood of which the ships were con
structed. Ophir—A region in the south
ern part of Arabia. Almug trees— 
These trees are supposed to have been 
sandalwood. 12. Harps, etc. The al
mug wood was suitable for tine work. 
13. All her desire—The queen of Sheba 
had heard of the wisdom and riches of 
Solomon, and she came to see for her
self if the reports were true.

III. Solomon’s riches and wisdom 
(vs 23-25). 23. Solomon exceeded all 
. . . for riches and for wisdom— 
This statement sets forth clearly the 
standing of King Solomon among the 
rulers of his time. To the southwest 
was the powerful Egyptian nation and 
to the east was Assyria, while many 
other nations large and small were 
in existence, yet Solomon ranked in 
riches and wisdom above them all. 
Israel was God’s peculiar people and 
Solomon was their divinely-appointed 
king. 24. all the earth—People from 
near end remote regions heard of 
Solomon s fame and came to him. 
They came from all lands with which 
there was communication with Israel, 
wisdom, which God had put in his 
heart—this wisdom had been imparted 
to Solomon in response to the request 
lie had made of the Lord (1 Kings 
3:5-12). 25. they brought every man 
Ills present—Many petty kings were 
subject to King Solomon and they 
brought their gifts to him, the best 
they could offer.

Questions—Wha* great works had 
Solomon done during his reign? Who 
game to eee his greatness? How could 

—-1 -i roach remote o’aces? What

OE VALERA IN 
THIS COUNTRY

came a
rages were the greater in the king who 
had built the house ot God, aad to 
whom had been given solemn warn
ings, mingled with gracious promises, 
and called upon him the wrath of God. 
The convenant with D 
him from the fate of Irish “President” Made 

Visits to Dominion
New York, Aug. f .—Plans tor “or

ganization of the Irish to Canada to 
the tight tor Irish freedom" were dis
cussed by, Earn mon de Valera, “pre
sident of the Irish Republic," and a 
delegation from the Dominion at Cllff- 
haven, N.Y., yesterday, it was an- t 
nounoed here to-day.

Coincident with the return of to 
Valera to NeW York it was stated «■»> 
he “had outlined the campaign to 
Canada,” and that “organization would 
be carried out as soon as possible."

Eammon de Valera, “president ot 
the Irish Republic,” has w«h several 
trips to Canada recently to connection 
with the Self-Determination tor Ire
land League of Canada, which to now 
being organized. He admitted this to 
a representative of the Canadian Prasa 
to-night, but declined to give out any 
information regarding hto little excur
sions into the Dominion.

"1 was in no longer ago
last Sunday,” he «»<«» He 
that he had been to Montreal, bet re
fused to state whether he visited other 
Canadian cities.

avU alone saved 
! Saul. For his 

father's sake Judgment was delayed 
The lesson which hto later years give’ 
ot the utter vanity of all human apen- 
dor and accomplishments, is recorded 
in Ecclesiastes. "All is vanity,” Is the 
desolate and despairing outcome. He 
comes back to the simple, truthful con
clusion, that true life consists in the 
discharge of duty from right motives 
(Eccl. 12: 13). Scripture says nothing 
concerning his repentance, which it is 
probable that the utter worldlines of 
his character prevented.—W. H. C.

GERMAN STRIKE 
IS SPREADING

the rich, not the poor, should par the 
taxes, and that the Government, in 
Its collections, has begun with the 
workers, and not with the capitalists.

The Communists are propagandiz
ing for the establishment of politi
cal workingmen’s councils, to replace 
the present economic shop councils.POPE POSES 

FOR “MOVIES"
Income Tax Boycott is 
Causing Grave Situation.

Press Warnings of Tax 
Needs Vain.

WILL NOT LOAD 
BRITISH SNIPSRome, Aug. ".—For the first time 

to history, a Pope has posed tor the 
moving pictures. Not only was per
mission granted tor the filming of 
scenes In the Lourdes Chapel grounds, 
but Pope Benedict to-day took a lead
ing part, posing first with varions 
groups and thee for “close-up,” and 
expressing much amusement at the 
persistence of the photographers, wifi) 
went within four feet of the Pontiff 
and snapped him smiling Into the 
camera. ~*-

This occurred after the Pope had 
celebrated mass for the visiting Unit
ed States Knights of Columbus in the 
open Vatican gardens.

Berlin. Aug. .-/.—The daring at
tempt ot the Government to starve 
German labor into an agreement to 
a ten per cent, deduction In wages as 
Income tax by locking the workmen 
out of the factories. Is rapidly creat
ing a serious situation.

The general strike with which the 
"income tax boycottera" of Wurttem- 
burg promptly answered the Govern
ment's challenge, to rapidly spread-

New York, Aug. “ \—British ship
ping continued to be considerably tied 
up here as a result of the failure to 
report to work of many longshoremen 
who sudlenly walked out in sympathy 
with me Irish freedom movement tost 
Friday. Union leaders asserted efforts 
to tauuce the men to return to work 
had failed, and estimated that about 
4,900 Irish sympathizers still were out. 
The men declared they would not load 
or discharge a ship flying the Union 
Jack until England allows Archbishop 
Mannlx on Irish soil and frees the 
Lord Mayor of Cork from Brlxton 
Prison.

1nnTÀ

lng. Stuttgart is without water, gas, 
electric light or street car transpor
tation. In Friedrlchehaven, Raveus- 
burg and numerous other cities, en
tire industries are at a standstill.

In Hanau Communal workers clos
ed all municipal offices and public 
wonts.

THOUGHT RIOT 
AN EXCURSION

mMa half million dollars.

NO DANGER OF 
PANIC EN Ü.S.

£4r , JThe agitation is spreading 
to the Ruhr and Westfalen districts. 
Employers are rigidly enforcing the 
deductions, taking refuge In the state
ment that the Government holds 
them responsible, and at the same 
time they are glad to make labor feel 
what it means to pay taxes.

The moderate press preaches In 
vain that the Government cannot ex- 

To 1st without taxes. The radicals are 
operating with effect, declaring that

BaWli
Belfast, Aug. 30.—During the rioting 

morning an elderly lady became 
“stormbound” with workers trying to 
proceed toward the city along Crum- 
lln road.

At the railroad depot she stared at 
the crowds, and remarked to an over
all-clad worker:

“Is there a big excursion on?”
"Yes, ma’am,” was the reply. “ 

heaven or the other place.”

this
LI

the
Whshtcgton, Aug. —A gradual 

and natural readjustment of business 
conditions is predicted by the United 
States Chamber of Commerce, in Its 
semi-annual bulletin on general busi
ness, made public here to-day. While 
many disturbing factors, such as la
bor unrest, tight money, high cost of 
necessities and the Russo—Polish war 
are mentioned, crop and other con
ditions are so satisfactory that the 
Chamber
that business will continue satisfac
tory throughout the year. Altogether, 
it states, there is no reason whatso
ever to anticipate a panic.

' |
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il 1 Jfinds widespread belief m feltI

PROPER DRESS OR 
NO COMMUNION

I
j mFI:

, 1
Madrid, Aug.’').—No woman will be 

unlesspermitted to enter church 
dressed in "Christian modesty,” says 
a notice circulated through the Diocese 
ot Guadix by authority of Bishop Her
nandez Hulas to-day. Any woman 
wearing a dress which exposes her 
chest and arms or who has a short 
skirt or transparent sox will be re
fused admission and also communion, 
while the clergy must refuse absolu
tion to any woman so attired, the no
tice declares.

Women disobeying these orders of 
the bishop are forbidden to become 
members of church societies.
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m POLISH OFFICERS IN CANADA.

Capt. B. Kamienekl, of the Polish arm y, and MTas A. Wichnlarek, Preslcam 
of the Polish White Cross, photographed on their arrival in Tarante 
last Saturday. Capt. Kamlenakl forecasts the complete defect of the 
Red forces. ,

BOLSHEVIK SOLDIERS CAPTURED BY POLES.
First photograph to reach this country showing Bolshevik soldiers cap

tured by the Poles. The defend ere are now reported taking many 
thousand Red prisoners near War saw.
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| ie even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared,
far grown-npe are net Interchangeable. It was the need of 
m remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children,

! that brought Caatbria before the public after years of research, i 
I and no claim has been made for it that its nae for over SO 

years has not pmenZ

Wha< is CASTOR I A?
: Caetoria la a harmless substitute for Castor 00, Paregoric! 

Drops and Sootiting Syrups. » It la pleasant. It contain» i 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. It» 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 

• been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, | 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising ' 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural atom. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother's Friend.

genuine CASTORIA always
J% Bears the Signature of

r
Heed Office: Montreal OF CANADA Established 1884. 

ATHENS AND FRANKVILLE BRANCHES, ■ F. W. CLARKE, Meuger.
J. R. CARR, Meeagee.
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DELTA BRANCH,

Miss Ella Devine will teach at the 
Delong school the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Kenny and family, 
of Lyndhurst, and Mm. G. McVeigh 
and daughter, of Smiths Falls, are 
visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Elliott’s.

On Thursday evening of last week 
Hester Tackaberry entertained the 
young people of the village and vicin
ity to a com roast, which was enjoyed 
by all present.

SÎF

■ ■■
The many readers of Rod and Gun 

in Canada who are interested in the 
Action section of the magasine will 
be pleased to note that George Gil
bert, the well known short story 
writer has written an absorbing 
mance staged in the great outdoors 
entitled Waters of Rejoicing. This 
along with ten other stories and arti- 
cles together with the various Depart- 
menta make up the September number 
of Canada's greatest sportsman's pub
lication. With the coming of the an- 
tumn the "gunman’s" thoughts turn 
to ducks and deer and this number 
contains several good stories telling 
how the other fellow got his quota of 
Canada’s water fowl and big 'game. 
ROD AND GUN IN CANADA isXb- 
lished monthly at Woodstock, Ontario, 
by W. J. Taylor, Limited.
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NEILSON’S
ICE CREAM
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Mm. M. Sherwood, of Smiths Falls, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mm. Harry 
Coon.

Mr. Allen Haskin, who has been em
ployed in Detroit for some months, is 
home visiting -his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Haskin.

Mr. and Mm. M. Seed, of Toronto, 
and Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Spafford, of 
Hartford, Conn., who have been spend
ing their vacations at Rev. F. and 
Mm. Chisholm’s, leave for their homes 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hermon Earl, Mr. and 
Mrs. Godkin and Philo Haskin, motor
ed to Watertown, N.Y., to visit 
friends.

Mrs. J. W. Halladay and daughter, 
Winifred, are taking in the exhibi
tion at Toronto.

Miss E|vie Aimer left last week for 
Toronto to take a position.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Elliott spent a day 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Coon.

Hilton Warren spent Sunday with 
his father and mother at Fairfield.

Thomas Webster and family were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Pope 
at Harlem.

Some of our sports took in the 
at Gananoque on Monday.

Stanley Best has returned home af
ter a few weeks’ stay with his sister 
in California.

X*

and Chocolates, fresh 
supply always carried

f
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In Use For Over 30 YearsChoice Line of Fresh Fruits
vomac cmr

Fall Fair Dates
The following is a list of the fall 

faim in this district issued by the On
tario Department of Education, To
ronto, J. Lockie, Wilson, superintend
ent:—
Alexandria............
Arden................... .
Bancroft . . ....
Belleville................
Brockville..............
Coe Hill ..................
Cornwall................
Delta . . ................
Forest.....................
Frankville . . . :..
Inverary ................
Kemptville............
Kingston...............
Lanark ...................
Loudon . . .......
Lansdowne............
Madoc ... ..................
Marmora................
Merrickville ....
Morrisburg ....
Napanee................
Ottawa....................
Odessa....................
Perth . .-................
Picton......................
Renfrew............... ..
Shannonville . . .
Stirling...................
Stella......................
Tweed......................
Toronto..................
Winchester...........

E. C. Tribute \r

........-....Sept. 7-8
..................Oct. 6
.......Oct. 7-8
........... Sept. 6-8
----- Sept. 21-24
....Sept. 28-29
........... Sept. 1-4
.........Sept. 13-16
................Oct. 6-6
....Sept. 16-17
................ Sept. 8
......Sept. 7-8

• Sept 28-Oct. 2
• ................ Sept. 8
----- Sept. 11-18
...Sept. 16-17
..............Oct. 5-6
----- Sept. 27-28
....Sept. 16-17
........... Aug. 3-6
....Sept. 14-16 
....Sept. 10-20
................ Oct. 1
........... Sept. 8-9
....Sept. 21-24
----- Sept. 15-17
. ............Sept 18
----- Sept. 23-24
.............Sept. 28
Sept. 30-Oct. 1

Aug. 28-Sept. 11 
..............Sept. 1-2

1

PUBLIC
MEETINGSButter 
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All milk and cream producers and others inter
ested in localities where the following meetings 
are to be held are cordially invited to attend :

GANANOQUE, Town Hall, Monday, Sept. 6th.

DELTA, Town Hall, Tuesday, Sept. 7th.
WESTPORT, Town Hall, Wednesday, Sept. 8th.

EASTON’S CORNERS, Township Hall, Thurs
day, Sept. 9th.

AUGUSTA Township Hall, Friday, Sept. 10th.

Meetings called at 8 p.m. standard time. Mr. 
E. H. Stonehouse, President of the Milk and Cream 
Producers’ Association, will address these meet
ings and explain the work of the Milk and Cream 
Producers’ Association as well as outline the bene
fits to be derived from the local Milk and Cream 
Producers’ Association.
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We can supply your 
Requirements

Our Price is Right

Junetown
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Scott and 

family spent one daÿ last week with 
relatives in Gananoque.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud N. Purvis and 
little daughter, Jean, Purvis Street, 
were visiting at J. S. Purvis’ on Thurs
day. 9

Mr. A. M. Stevenson spent the week 
end with friends in Ottawa.

Miss Kathleen Earle, Warburton, 
is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Purvis.

• Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Tennont, Mas
ter Russell and Miss Dorothy Ten
nant were Friday visitors at J. B. Fer
guson’s.

Mrs. Walter Stinson, Detroit, has 
béen visiting her sister, Mrs. Egbert 
Avery.

Miss Ethel Henry, Ottawa, is holi- 
! (laying at Mr. J. A. Herbison’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tennant', Mr,
|. and Mrs. Omcr Tennant, Mr. and Mrs.

Wirt. Green. Lÿn, and Mr. and Mrs. 
j Hilliard Earle, Fairfield, were recent 
i visitors at Mr. Arden Warren’s.

/
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Reporter Job Dept.
A monster assembly at Brockville Victoria Hall 

on Saturday September 11th, at 1 p.m., standard 
time, will complete the series, where final details 
of organization will be completed and definite 
course of action will be decided.

H. H. McNEIL 
Sec’y-Treas.,

Local Milk and Cream 
Producers’ Assoc.

Athens Ontario

FOR SALE
GLADIOLUS BLOOMS W. H. McNISH 

President,
Local Milk and Cream 

Producers’ Assoc.

All the neyr types—
Red Emperor—Goliath 
Glory of 'N'orkdyke 
Rosetta, Golden West

And many others of the most beauti
ful types. Imported direct from the 
best growers in Holland.

5Cc. per dozen Delivered 
Please" leave orders in Box 295

ATHENS

I
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Masters Howard and Gerald Foley, ’ 
; Tilly, ?:pent last week with their aunt, ! 
• Mrs. J. Claude Purvis.

Mrs. Wm. Rourkc

\ï
'! ^50

; Vf! ! Farm for saleand children, ! 
v iola and Russell, were hero visiting ' 
the former’s-sister, Mrs. Norris Fer- : 

; guson, last week.

!

Mi J- .............

J The Way io the West
mr
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I fcNPKRS will be received hv the under- 1 
; sigat‘d up to and inclusive of tin* f irst day i 
of September, 1920 for the purchase of the

&
Miss Jo not Ferguson and Master j

Willie Ferguson spent the week-end I ,
•with the former’s niece, Mrs. Charlie I‘ ' kn0'vn *s lh*’ "J"hn ch c“rm" '

■ Loi/taining 200 acres more, or less being
j P‘*rt of Lot Number 19, in the 5th, con ce- 1 

Miss Mary Pu&is returned to Otta- j ‘"ion of the .toivnslitparJ of Bastard. The
Chipman'b School i

s-
L_.__ ===r

. Walker, Brockville.
DAILY SERVICE 

Lve. TORONTO (Union Station) 
9.1 5 p.m.

CALGARY 
EDMONTON 
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA

7 STANOARD TRANS-CONTINENTAL TRAIN EQUIPMENT THROUGH 
OUT, INCLUDING NEW ALL-STEEL TOURIST SLEEPING CARS.

1

Come and Hear a 
Real Phonograph ”

jMonday after spending the 1 is situate near
holidays with her parents, Mr. and | House. Harlem, Post Office. Convenient to 

! Mrs. XV. W. Purvis. z Churches .school and cheese factory On I*
the farm there

: wa on

WINNIPEG
BRANDON

•REGINA
SASKATOON

t i z
ar,' erected a good stone 

house with two kitchens and two woodsh
ed-. Vow stable for 20 cows, Fràme silo, • 
Barn 30 x 42, Drive house 26 x 36, Barn ; 
and horse stable 32 x bo. Hog pen 20 x 30 
all said to be ill good stare of repair, one ’ 
well at the house and a well with windmill 
at the barn. About 50 acres are under cut 
tivation the balance in pasture and wood
land. There is a good sugar bush of 
12 hundred.trees.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. Herb won Iwere
. in Redwood, N.Y., a few days last, 

week to see the former’s mother, Mrs. 
M. G. Hvrbison, who is ill at the home

•i
V. v have a good selection of Records and 
would be pleased to have you come in and 
hear some real music’’—we have here the 
instrument that proves “it is best by test"

Our Prices and Terms are Right

of her daughter, Mrs. John Fletcher. 
We are glad to-kçow that Mrs. Herbi-* 
son is improving. Sun. Mon. Wad. Fri.—Canadian National all the way.

Tuas. Thurs. Sat.—Via O.T., T. S N.O., Cochrane thenee 0.1. Rys. 
Tickets and full Information from nearest Csnadlsn National 
Railways’ Agent.

Mr. Wm. Hall has purchased a Mc
Laughlin special car from Beacock 
Bros., Brockville.

Mr. Alvin Avery left on Monday 
for Vancouver, B.C.

Mrs. Robert Mulvaugh, who has 
been visiting friends in Brockville, re
turned home last week accompanied 
by Miss Annie Hutcheson, BrockviHe.

A. E. WATT, Agent at Athene!
or Ranaral Passenger Deportment, Toronto.Possession fo be given 1st March,

The highest or any tender not neccfesarily 
accepted.

For further particulars apply to 
T*R. Beale 

Solicitor for Venders. 
Dated at Athens, 1 ith. August. 1920

R. J. CAMPO Industrial Department Toronto and Winnipeg will furnish full particulars 
regarding land In Western Canada available for farming or other purpeses.

Athens Ontario
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Canadian National Railways
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